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Planning

On TrainDevelopments

On and after April 1 we are

told that the mail service will be

put on the train from Hazard to

McRobert9. In many senses this

will be a great convenience to

the people of this section and

while it will not, if the present

railroad schedule remains in ef-

fect, give us mail any quicker

than we already get it, it will

save the wear and tear of many
a poor old mule and horse. Now
let our people pu9h for Sundav

passenger service, so that mail

may be had as usual on that day.

PERRY COUNTY’S HUSTLINti, BUSTLING, BOOMING, GROWING METROPOLIS

! county.' We refer to the Hazard

Herald. Shall we tell the truth

about it? It is a clean, up-to-

date, progressive newspaper. It

is straining every nerve to boom

j

Hazard and Perry county. By its

“noise abroad" it is bringing

j

thousands of dollars for invest-

j

ment and otherwise into Perry

|

count*. It is entitled to the

!

strongest kind ~ of indorsement

and support of its county and

,

the mount lins. Bros.Trosper and

; Humphreys are working like

“tow-heads" to keep the Herald

up to the standard, and Miss

Pocahontas Morris is "skinning"

the woods for subscibers. Gen
tlemen, first above ail thines,

show your manhood by standing

by your county paper.

We believe Hazard wants only

seven or eight years of be ;ng a

It is situated in a

nouncement

To the Voters and Taxpayers
of Letcher County: I am a can-

didate for Assessor of your coun-

ty, subject to the action of the

Republican voters in the coming
August Primary. I am thirty-

three years of age. am married,

have seven children and am not

very able to work. I have nev-

er held an office and if you will

give rr£ this one I wi!i not be a

candidate for re-elect.^i I ask

my good brethren to help me all

they can. Will Lry to coma and

see everybody soon and talk the

matter over with you. Hoping
to be favored with your support,

I am,
, . i *» v-»-' «*'.!iy.

•*“ ‘

PH Ison, Jr.

Oscaloosa, Ky,

century old

section of low hills which dip

their feet in the cool waters of

the No# bfork

cestor hvere the Duffs. Combs,

|

Everscles, Bakers. Napiers, Cor-

nett’s, Caudills and others.

These good old fathers built

greater and grander than they

guessed. It is true they went

to the hills and shot the bear,

the panther and the deer, they

tusseled with the wildcat and

beat back the lecherous red man,

but they were doing possibly a

nobler work. They were build-

ing in their simple primitive way
civilization for their generations.

Amid the blaza of their camp-

fires and the hewing of the logs

for cabin homes they may not

have realized that they were

tramping on beds of Mack dia-

monds and that many years

after, even in the lives of their

children, the screaming blast of

the engine of commerce would go

scudding up the Northfork and

that their land, carved by them

from the deep forest, would

blossom as the rose

Nofice

To My Friends and Supporters

of the 35th Judicial District of

Kentucky Having gone over all

the reports and data received

from the different precincts of

Pike and Letcher counties and

finding that it is improbable that

I could secure sufficient evidence

to win my contest for Common-
wealth’s Attorney, and owning to

the fact that mv health is not

good I feel that I ought to be

frank in stating these facts that

my friends may understand the

aituation. And from all of ’.this

data I have decided to dismiss

my case. I have reached this

conclusion after jdvising with

many of my friends, among them

counsel who ljave pone over the

data and advised with me about

it. Thanking all my friends for

past favors, and with malice to-

ward none who opposed me, I

am, Very resp..

J. M. Bowling.

Pikeville. Ky., 3-4-’13

Well Known

Last Saturday night the Angel

of Death called and Uncle Al-

bert Meade, bng one of our

best and leading citizens, was
no more. Uncle Albert was
about seventy years old and had
been in declining health for sev-

eral years. He served through-

out the late Civil War on tho

Federal side and was a brave

soldier. He was an upright and

moral citizen, ever doing what

he could for Jus country and its

betterment. His. place in our

citizenship will be rmnh missed.

He led a consistent upright life

and from what we know of his

walk we believe God 'called him

to his home on high. He leaves a

widow and a number of children,

ali grown, to whom we extend

sympathy.

XHOOL

across

Clinton, Tenn.

We have had some real ccol

weather.

B. F. Holbrook has been quite

ill for a few days.

Mrs. Dora Mitchell is very ill

of rheumatism.

Miss Lizzie Huckaby died cf

dropsy. Our sympathies are ex-

tended.

We regret to learn of the death

at Osaka, Va.. of Carrie Belle,

little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Major Gibson. RPH

Severely Burned
A few days ago, Watson, the

four-year-old son of Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Fields at this place,

caught fire from an open grate

and was seriously, tho’ not like-

ly fatally, burned.

It is hardly

possible to realize that in so

short a time such changes have

come. But they have. Let not

the children of such patriarchs

as mentioned above forget their

fathers, but let them hold fast in

well doing, The country is yours

and in obedience to its laws lies

your greatest hope and salvation.

If all signs do not fail in a few

more months big coal mines will

be opened in Perry and around

Hazard. Then will come the try-

ing time. Then you want to

stand firm in the enforcement of

your laws. Then Hazard’s fu-

ture will be safe or then it will

be doomed. Keep up the spirit

of progress, do more for vour

schools and churches, invite good

cit :zenship, fight to the death ev-

ery evil, imported or otherwise

and you’ll shine on and grow on.

Burned to Death
try is most poignant. New Haz-

ard is a big little town within

itself and the Backwoods are

bustfing with hundred? cf bright

new residences and happy de-

lightful homes. To say that

Hazard has a thousand and ' more

Inhabitants now is making on'y a

conservative estimate. And the

people are apparently alive to

the importance of maintaining

good order and seeing that the

laws ar? obeyed. In the latter

lies the greatest hope and only

security of oi r people.

Be in ss is apparently thnr og

is P< ry ’s Gf pita!. On cat- r ys

we were there all the st. -as

were crowd- i with eastern -s,

all the banks were so busy tnat

students. There may be as

many lawyers at Hazard as at

Whitesburg but this is doubtful.

Circuit Court was in session

and Judge L. D. Lewis and Ira

Fields were putting the“clamps"

on the boys in their accustomed

styles. In the bar. ever busy,

we noted our happy fat friends,

Jesse Morgan and Cash Eversole,

while among those not so fat

were J. Mat Dixon, Jim Begley,

Bailey Wooten, Calloway Napier,

Joo Johnson, Judge Faulkner, B.

C.Tynes, P. D. Wheeler. There

were others but we call them not

to mind; On the s reet we re-

member to have me: the ha; py

prosperous faces of Talton Combs

Esq. A. B. Holcomb, Arch Cornett

Joe Cornett, of Slemp, and last

but not least Sheriff Frank Horn

and Will Pursifull. There were

also Bob Fields, of which no

article would be complete with-

out, and I. B. Richie, C. W. Spen-

cer, Dentist H.B.Maggard. Rev.

Jones, Dr.Slone and Uncle Robin

Baker. We want the latter for

Postmaster General of Hazard

with Miss Eunice as his assist-

ant, if a change is desired. Of

course there are others but Uncle

Robin looks like he’d make a

good ’n.

We are now down fo the most

important factr r of development,

industry and education in Perry

James, four year old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Holbrook, of

Evans, caught fire last Saturday

morning and was burned so bad-

ly that he died Saturday night.

It seems that the child was play-

ing around the fire in the ab-

sence of his mother when the ac-

cident occurred. He was burned

almost to a crisp. We extend

sympathies to these dear friends

and trust the Great - Giver will

enable them to bear the terrible

burden.

“Well, what do you think of

Hazard?" This is the question

propounded on every hand and

the writer proposes to tell what

he thinks as it appeared to him.

From the very first glimpse you

observe that the town is indeed

alive. The ring of a hundred

carpenters’ hammers tells a dis-

tinctive truth. The hundreds of

beautiful new modern buildings

here and there and everywhere

is evidence of its substantial

grov. th. Of course old Haza: i,

the Hazard we knew .wenty .r

more years ago, can’t do much

A Dangerous

Saturday while Wallace, the

three year old son of Wilson

fields, was crossing the swing-

ing bridge near the Eagle nest

he tripped and fell and finally

alfopped to the ground about 18

feet below. Besides several

and small cuts about the

head and face and more or less

shaking up. he wes not severely

Jiurt
The stone work on the High

School building at this place will

soon be ready for the brick.

This will be oae of the best

buildings yet. to be erected in the

county.

Sheriff Loo s C ook ar.d his

brother. Ewers, were ever from

r>p,flfc>crat Monaay.

V iit



The Mountain Eagle

N. M. WEBB AND KARL E. DAVIS.

WHITESBURG. KENTUCKY.
\

ITEMS GATHERED FROM ALL
PARTS OF THE WORLD.

EVENTS HERE AND ABROAD

Epitome of a Week’s Happenings Con-

densed for the Perusal of ths

Busy Man, and Arranged in

Classified Form.

Washington
The last act of James Wilson as

secretary of agriculture was to rein-

state C. G. Elliott as chief engineer of

drainage investigation In the depart-
ment of agrioulture. Mr. Elliott was
dismissed by Secretary Wilson for his

attitude in the department of agri-

culture’s connection with the Florida
everglades investigation. A congres-
sional committee vindicated him.

• • •

Joseph P. Tumulty, President Wil-
son’s secretary, started a small prece-
dent-shattering campaign of his own in

Washington. Mr. Tumulty got to work
at eight o’clock. Most government of-

ficials get to work between nine and
ten with the odds on ten. Mr. Tumul-
ty found few clerks in his office when
he arrived.

• as
Speaker Clark was renominated.

Representative Underwood of Alabama
again chosen chairman of the ways
and means committee, the entire Dem-
ocratic personnel of the tariff making
body named and ail the house officers

renominated at a caucus of the Demo-
crats of the Sixty-third congress.

• • •

The senate confirmed the nomina-
tions of President Wilson's cabinet, as
well as that of Edgar E. Clark to be
Interstate commerce commissioner.
The nomination of John H. Marble to

be member of the commission was re-

ferred to the interstate commerce com-
mission.

• • •

The Federal Aiu Good Road6 con-
gress opened its second annual meet-
ing in Washington.

* *
* *Henry Dane Wilson, American am-

bassador to Mexico sent bis resigna-
tion to President Wilson.

• • •

Two of the great annual appropria-
tion bills failed of passage when the
sixty-eeooDd congress wound up its

affairs. Senator Fall of New Mexico
talked the Indian appropriation bill to

death, with Its $12.000,000, [w hile Pres-
ident Tall wrote veto $116;-

oOO.OOO bill to tage care of the “sun-
dry civH expenses” of the govern
roenL

• • •

As a result of the poor police pro-

tection given to the marchers in the

big suffrage parade in Washington
Monday in which thousands of women
struggled and fought through a wall

of jeering onlookers, members of the

procession committee have filed a pro-

test with the district commissioners.
• • •

William Doeb, Jr., sent his resigna-

tion to Washington as collector of the
port .of New York. As soon as he is

relieved of the collectorship Mr. Loeb
will formally assume his new responsi-

bilities as vice-president and manag-
ing director of the big corporations

controlled by the Guggenheims.

Col. H. C. 8chumm at San Francis
eo faces court-martial for bringing Ma
rle von Klein of Chicago up from Ma
nlla on a United States transport as a

nurse. She wanted to be near het

fiance, Lieut. A. B. Miller, and the col-

onel let her come and violated regula-

tions by doing so.
• • •

Mrs. Katherine Godfrey, a young
widow, was found murdered in her flat

in New York. Her head and face hao
been horribly battered, presumably
with a club. Three men who reported
the killing to the police were detained
as material witnesses. They said they
had called to see the young woman
and found her dead.

• • s

The Progressive party won its first

important success in The municipal
elections in Maine by electing A. W
Fowles mayor of Auburn, with four
out of five aldermen.

s • •

The state of Texas, through its at-

torney general, B. F. Looney, has filed

an ouster suit against the Standard
Oil company and its subsidiaries and
individual members.

• • •

Governor Mann has granted a respite
until March 28 to Floyd and Claude

! Allen, who were convicted of murder
in connection with the killing of Judge
Thomas L. Massie and four others in

the courthouse at Hillsville about a

year ago.
• • •

Eight monuments on the Gettysburg
battlefield were damaged badly by a

vandal, who used a heavy hammer for

his destructive work.
• • •

With spring almost at hand, the
New York Ice companies report that

less than one-sixth of the normal cut
of 3,000,000 tons of Ice for the metrop-
olis has been harvested.

• • •

A second attack cn the American
troops guarding the border occurred
when Mexican federal soldiers at

Agua Prleta, across the border from
Douglas, Arix., deliberately opened
fire on the American cavalry patrol.

The Americans replied with a machine
gun and the Mexican soldiers fled.

• • •

The National Park Bank of New
York was awarded a verdict of $759,-

000 against the Louisville & Nashville
railroad in the Morgan county law and
equity court In Decatur, Ala. Litiga-

tion was the result of a suit in connec-
tion with the failure of the Knight
Yancy Cotton company.

• • •

W. B. Merwood, a soldier stationed
at Fort Meade, S. D., shot and killed

his wife and then committed suicide.

The couple were married last January.
• • •

Harry K. Thaw, slayer of Stanford
White, 5s still of unsound mind and
his release from Matteawan state hos-

pital would be dangerous to the pub-
lic and safety, according to an affi-

davit made to Attorney General Car-
mody by Dr. Roy L. Leak, acting su-

perintendent of the hospital.

CAREERS OF THE

CABINET MEMBERS

Something About the Ten Men

Selected as President Wil-

son’s Advisers.

MOST OF THEM WELL KNOWN

Bryan of Course Heads the List—Me-

Reynolds Experienced In Enforc-

ing Anti-Trust Laws—McAdoo
Noted Builder of Railway

Tunnels.

Washington.—President Wilson on

Wednesday sent to the senate the

names of the following as the mem-
bers of his cabinet:

Secretary of State—William Jen-

nings Bryan of Nebraska.
Secretary of the Treasury—William

G. McAdoo of New York.

Secretary of War—Lindley M. Gar-

rison of New Jersey.

Attorney General—blames C. McRey-
nolds of Tennessee.
Pastmaster General—Albert Burle-

son of Texas.
Secretary of the Navy—Josephus

Daniels of North Carolina.

Secretary of the Interior—Franklin

K. Lane of California.

Secretary of Agriculture—David A.

Houston of Missouri.

Secretary of Commerce—William

C. Redfield of New York.
Secretary of Labor—William B. Wil-

son of Pennsylvania.
With one or two exceptions, these

men have attained considerable na-

tional fame, and all of them are ad-

mittedly able. ,

Mr. Bryan’s Career.

William J. Bryan has been so much
in the public eye for a good many
years that a sketch of his career

teems almost superfluous. Born in

Salem, 111., In 1860, he was graduated
with highest honors from Illinois col-

lege at Jacksonville In 1881 and re-

Foreign

Domestic
Commodore Perry's flagship, the Ni-

agara, which has lain for years at the

bottom of Misery bay, was raised to

the snrface of Lake Erie and was
beached on the peninsula opposite

Erie, Pa., where she will undergo re-

pairs to put her in shape for heading
the Perry centennial pageant at Put-
in-Bay this summer.

• • • •

Frank M. Ryan of Chicago, one of

the labor leaders convicted on the

“dynamite conspiracy” trial, was re-

elected president of the International
Association of Bridge and Structural
Iron Workers at its session in Indian-
apolis. .

• • •

Bonds of Henry Legleitner of Pitts-

burg, Pa., convicted with others in the
dynamite conspiracy case at Indiana-
polis, were approved by Judge Baker
in United States court in Chicago.
Legleitner was released from Leaven-
worth prison.

• • •

Five coaches of the Wabash train
bound from Detroit for Buffalo rolled
down a 20-foot embankment and 20
persons were injured at Cayuga. Ont.
Spreading rails caused the accident

• ’ • •

A double tragedy occurred in Bucy-
rus. O., when Raymond Hackett. a
yard clerk of the Toledo & Ohio Cen-
tral railroad, shot his wife four times,
killing her instantly, and then turned
the gun on himself, the bullet passing
through the breast below the heart.

• • •

After a horseback journey of 600
miles attended by several narrow es-
capes from death, Emilio Madero, re-
ported dead half a dozen times and
Raoul Madero, brothers of the late
president of Mexico, have reached San
Antonio, Tex.

• • •

The public service commission of
New York city approved the much op-
posed operating contracts with the In-
terborough Rapid Transit company
and the Brooklyn Rapid Transit com-
pany for the city’s new $300,000,000
6ubway system.

• • •

Judge William Chambers of Wash-
ington. former chief justice of the In-
ternational court at Samoa, a member
of the Spanish treaty claims commis-
sion. was chosen as the third arbi-
ter in the wage dispute between the
eastern railroads and their firemen.

The introduction of the government
bill for a three.j;e^-. term of elterced
military service caused a riotoil dem-
onstration on the part of the Socialist

members of the French chamber of

deputies. Ink pots were slammed on
the desks and only President Deschan-
el’s threat to adjourn the body finally

restored order.
• • •

The total number of dead as the
result of the ramming of torpedo boat
destroyer S-178 by the Yorck off Heli-

goland was given officially as Beventy-

one, including two officers and sixty-

nine men.
• • •

Under authority conferred by the
aerial navigation act the British home
secretary has issued orders prohibit-

ing foreign military or naval air craft

from passing over any part of the

United Kingdom or territorial waters
except on invitation and by permis-
sion of the government.

• • •

Provisional President Huerta’s gov-

ernment was repudiated by the con-

gress of the state of Sonora, which
called the people to arms, and Her-
mosillo, the capital. Is surrounded by
cannon to repel an attack by federal

troops.
• • •

The celebration of the tercentenary
of the accession of the Romanoff fam-
ily to the throne of Russia began in St.

Petersburg.
* • •

Balkan War
The Turkish cruiser Hamidieh sunk

three Greek transports loaded with
Servian troops on the way to Scutari.

The attack on the transports occurred-
near the peninsula of Hagien Ores,

in the Aegean sea.
• • •

The Turkish fortress of Janina. key
to the possession of the province of

Epirus, with Its garrison of 32,000

men, surrendered to the Greek army,
after a defense which forms one of

the most brilliant episodes of the Bal-

kan war. The surrender was preced-

ed by a fierce bombardment, lasting

without cessation for two days and
two nignts.

Personal
At approximately the same hour

that Thomas R. Marshall was being
inaugurated vice-president of the
United States the services over the

body of his first cousin. Miss Callie B.

Marshall, were being conducted at La
Grange, Mo.

The Women’s Industrial exposition

was opened in New York by Mrs. J.

Borden Harriman.
• • «

Ambassador Bryce will go to Otta-

wa. Ont., from Washington as the
guest of the governor-general, the
duke of Connaught, on what will be
his last official visit in his capacity
as ambassador to the United States.

He will discuss outstanding differ-

ences between Canada and Great
Britain.

• • •

Levi P. Morton, oldest living ex-vice-

president of the United States, is

critically ill in his apartments in Fifth
avenue. New York city. Mr. Morton

j

is in his eighty-ninth year.

of unusual executive ability. He Is a

close friend of Mr. Wilson. Mr. Garri-

son was born in Camden, N. J., No-

vember 28, 1864. He is a son of Rev.

Joseph F. Garrison, an Episcopal

clergyman. He is a brother of Justice

Charles G. Garrison of the New Jersej

supreme courl He was appointed to

the chancery court in June. 1904, and
reappointed hMChancellor Mahlon Pit-

ney. now a Sstice of the United
States Sup-rfc^P court, in 1911 for a

term of seveij years.

Jamel C. McReynolds.

In picking !james Clark McReynolds
for the position of attorney general,

Mr. Wilson selected a man who has

had a lot of experience as a “trust

buster.” He is a native of Elkton, Ky.,

where br-ffsJbom in 1862, and a grad-

uate of Vanderbilt university and ths

law school of the University of Vir-

ginia. From 1903 to 1907 he was as-

sistant attorney general of the United
States. He then returned to private

practice, but has been retained as

special assistant to the attorney gen-

eral in matters relating to the en-

forcement of the anti-trust laws. Mr.

McReynpl5a>*ia unmarried.

Albert S. Burleson.

Albert Sidney Burleson already has

served seven consecutive terms as

congressman from the Tenth district

of Texas and was re-elected to the

Sixty-third Congress. He was born in

San Marcos. Tex., in 1863, was edu-

cated at the Agricultural and Me-

chanical College of Texas, Baylor uni-

versity an<i*the University of Texas,

and was admitted to the bar in 1884.

He was assistant city attorney of Aus-

tin for several years before going to

congress. Mrs. Burleson was Miss

Adele Steiner of Austin.

Josephus Daniels.

Josephus Daniels, secretary of the

navy, is the one newspaper man given

place in the cabinet He has also

been active in politics and is the mem-
ber of the Democratic national com-

mitt<^J|^^rth Carolina. Mr. Dan-

in 1862 at Washington.

N. V^^^H-gan his newspaper ca-

reer at^^pge of eighteen as editor

of the Wilson (N. C.) Advance. In

1885 he became editor of the Raleigh

State Chrefiicle, which nine years later

he consolidated with the North Caro-

linian and the News and Observer.

FIFTY KILLED

IN EXPLOSION

THREE HUNDRED TONS OF DYNA-
MITE GOES OFF IN HARBOR

AT BALTIMORE.

INSURANCE WAR

COMES TO CLOSE

STATE BOARD AND FIRE COMPA-

NIES GET TOGETHER ON COM-

PROMISE.

FOR THE PANAMA CANAL SUITS ARE TO BE WITHDRAWN

WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
Secretary of State.’

ceived his master's degree in 1884.

In 1883 he was given the degree of

LL. B. by Union College of Law, Chi-

cago. After practicing law in Jack-

sonville and Lincoln, Neb., he served
as a member of the 52nd and 53rd
congresses. Having written the "sil-

ver plank” for the Democratic na-

tional convention of 1896 and made
a sensational speech, he was nomi-
nated for president, but was defeated

by William McKinley. Nominated
again in 1900, he was again beaten by
McKinley, and then established the
Commoner and made a tour of the
world. Nominated a third time in

1908, he was defeated by W. H. Taft.

Mr. Bryan married Mary Elizabeth
Baird in 1884. He has done much lec-

turing and written several books.

McAdoo the Tunnel Builder.

William Gibbs McAdoo, though a
lawyer by profession, is known to
most people as the builder of the
great system of railway tunnels of
New York city. He was born near
Marietta, Ga.. in 1863 and was edu-
cated at the University of Tennessee.
In 1885 he was admitted to the bar,

and the same year he married Sarah
Houston Fleming of Chattanooga. He
entered the practice of law In Now
York in 1892, and since 1901 has been
Interested chiefly in tunnel construc-
tion there. He is president of the
Hudson £ Manhattan Railroad com-
pany.

Lindley M. Garrison.

The selection of Lindley M. Garri-
son, vice-chancellor of New Jersey, to
be secretary of war is in line with
President Wilson’s idea that the hold-
er of that position should be a man

Franklin K. Lane.

Franklin Knight Lane has been a

member of the Interstate commerce
commission since 1905, and this expe-

rience is believed to have fitted him
for the executive and judicial tasks In

administering the public land laws of

the country. Born in Prince Edward
Island in 1864, he received his educa-

tion in the University of California

and became a lawyer in San Francis-

co. Prior to his designation to the

commission he was a Democratic po-

litical leader in California. He was
Democratic candidate for governor,

being defeated by a narrow margin.

Subsequently he was the Democratic
caucus candidate for United States

senator.

David F. Houstcn.

In (David Franklin Houston, chan-

cellorA.ojBfcVjilpgton le^v’uryiity, S$t-

Louis, \TTlson nas a secretary of ag-

riculture who is familiar with the pro-

cesses of advancing scientific farming

and allied questions in this country.

Mr. Houston was president of the Tex-

as Agricultural and Mechanical college

i
for a(t7-mber of > ears, and has taught

in several other educational Institu-

tions. He was born in Monroe. N. C.,

in 18G6, was educated at South Caro-

lina college and Harvard, and re-

ceived the degrTO of LL. D. from Tu-

lane and the University of Wisconsin.

He married Miss Helen Beall of Aus-

tin, Tex., in 1895.

William C. Redfield.

William Cox Redfield has just com-

pleted his first term as a congressman,

but he has been prominent in the poli-

tics of New York for a good many
years. In 1902 and 1903 he was com-
missioner of public works for the

Borough of Brooklyn. In private life

he is a manufacturer of ventilating

and heating apparatus and engines.

Mr. Redfield was born in 1858 in Al-

bany, N. Y„ was educated in the

Arhools o' that city, and removed to

Y^Ain 1877 and to Brooklyn in

18S3.

B. Wilson.

Ship Loaded With Explosives Is Com-
pletely Annihilated and Crafts

Near By Are Wrecked
By BlasL

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Baltimore. Md.—When nearly 350

tons of dynamite, which had been load-

ed into the hold of the British steam-
er Alum Chine, at anchor in the Pa-
tapsco river, off Fort Howard, ex-

ploded 50 lives were lost and 100

others were injured.

The property damage will amount to

more than $500,000.

The explosive had been loaded into

the vessel to be taken to Panama to

be usad In the construction of the

canal.

The Alum Chine and a loading scow
alongside her were completely anni-

hilated; the tug Atlantic, which twice

went to the rescue of imperiled sea-

men, was set on fire and later sank;

the United States collier Jason, just

completed and ready for trial, was
raked to her deck and her armor rid-

dled, and buildings in Baltimore and
cities and towns many miles away
were rocked by the force of the ter-

rific explosion.

The cause of the disaster is a mys-
tery, but federal authorities have in-

stituted a thorough investigation to

place the blame.

SAYS BRIBE WAS OFFERED.

Kansas City, Mo.—Thomas Hollo-

well, a deputy marshal, in charge of

te jury in the Hyde murder trial, told

Judge Porterfield he had been offered

$1,000 to bring about a hung jury in

the case and $1,500 to bring about an
acquittal. Porterfield issued a war-

rant for the arrest of one of the jurors,

who. according to Hollowell, made the

offer.

FOUR YEARS IN SING SING.

New York.—Four years in Sing Sing
prison was the sentence imposed upon

j

Richard Frederichs, stamp broker,
1 convicted of receiving and disposing

of -stolen postage stamps which were

j

brought to a news stand “clearing

house” in Wail street by office boys
who purloined the stamps.

POLITICAL PRISONERS FREED.

Havana.—President Gomez signed

the general amnesty bill, freeing all

political prisoners, despite the fact

that a short time, befpre he had re-

ceived a note from Secretary of State1

Bryan declaring that the LTnited States

considered the bill in its present form
I highly objectionable.

CINCINNATI MARKETS

Pennsylvania's representative in the

cabinet Is William Bauchop Wilson of

Blossburg, named for secretary of la-

bor. He was born in Blantyre, Scot-

land. in 1862, and came to this country

in 1870. - The next year he began
working in the Pennsylvania coal

mines, and from early manhood he has
been actively interested in trade union

affairs. For eight years he was in-

ternational secretary-treasurer of the

United M ne Workers o. America. He
is now engaged in farming. Mr. Wil
son has been a member of the last

three congresses, representing the Fif-

teenth district of his state. He is

married and has nine children.

Altercation.

Sunday School Teacher—“Who can
tell me what an altar is?” Small Girl—“Please, sir, it’s where they burn
insects.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

Always Merry and Bright.

Stan. V. Henkels, the famous Phila-

delphia auctioneer, was talking about
the wonderful Hale autographs which
he sold last month. “Benjamin. Frank-
lin’s autographs,” said Mr. Henkels,

“showed him, as always, shrewd and
witty. It was Franklin, you know,
who, replying to a revolutionary let-

ter which said, ’The cream of the Eng-
lish army is now in the field,’ an-

swered: ’I suppose you mean the
w hipped cream.’ ’’

A Compromise.
“Have you decided on a name for

the baby as yot?”

“Not as yet. My family has named
i

one member of a commission and my
wife’s family has named another.

|

These two are to agree on a third
|

and the three of them are to decide
on a name.”

The Reason.
“Pa, why are torrents raging?" “I !

suppose they are like people, and are
j

raging because somebody is trying to

cross them.”

Domestic Scene.

“It’s money for this and money for

that, all day long!" snarled Mr. Blob-

ster to his wife. “Woman, is there

anything you can do without?”

“Yes,” answered Mrs. Blobster, Is

her sweetest tones.

“Name it! Name it!”

“The smallpox," replied Mrs. Blob-

ster, and when Mr. Blobster went out

he slammed the door so hard It rat-

tled the unwashed dishes in the

kitchen sink.

Short Runs, but Certain.
“Why do the managers persist in

accepting the plays of the poet Blim
binski when they are always fail-

ures?”
"Well, they always cause such a

rumpus that the house is entirely sold
out for two weeks anyway.—Fliegende
Blaetter (Munich;.

Have Confidence in Yourself.
“It Is almost as presumptuous to

think yoii can do nothing as to think
you can do everything."—Phillips
Brooks.

Wheat—No. 2 red $1.07® 1.10, No. 3

red $1.06%, No. 4 red 87c@$l.
Corn—No. 2 white 52@53c, No. 3

white 51@51%c. No. 4 white 48%@
50c, No. 2 yellow 5I@52c, No. 3 yellow
49%@50c, No. 4 yellow 48%@49%c.
No. 2 mixed 51@52c, No. 3 mixed 49%
@50c, No. 4 mixed 48%@49%c, white
ear 50® 54c, yellow ear 51@ 55c, mixed
ear 50@54c.
Oats—No. 2 white 37@37%c, stand-

ard white 35@35%c. No. 3 34@34%c,
No. 4 white 3244 @33%c, No. 2 mixed
34c, No. 3 mixed 33@33%c, No. 4 mix-
ed 31%@32%c.
Eggs—Prime firsts 17c, firsts 16c,

ordinary firsts 15c, seconds 14c.

Poultry—Hens, heavy (over 4 lbs)

15%c, (4 lbs and under) 16c, young
staggy roosters 12c, old roosters 10 %c,
springers (3 lbs and under) 20c,

springers (over 3 lbs) 16c. ducks (4

lbs and over) 20c, white (under 4 lbs)

18c; turkeys (8 lbs and over) 21c. tur-

keys, young (under 8 lbs) 10@ 12c;

turkeys, toms 18c, culls 8c.

Cattle—Shippers $7 @8.40; butcher
steers, extra $7.85@8. good to choice

$7@7.75, common to fair $5.25@6.75;
heifers, extra $7.60@’7.80, good to

choice $7 @7.50, common to fair $5.25

@6.75; cows, extra $6.50@6.75. good
to choice $5.75@6.40, common to fair

$4.25 @6.25; cahners $3 @4.25.
Bulls—Bologna $6@7. extra $7.70@

7.75, fat bulls $6.50 @7.15.
Calves—Extra $11.25, fair to good

$8@11, common and large $6@10.75.
Hogs—Selected heavy $9.10@9.15,

good to choice packers and butchers
$9.10@9.15, mixed packers $9.05@9.15,
stags $5 @7.25, common to choice
heavy fat sows $6@8.65, light shippers
$8.70@9; pigs (100 lbs and less) $6@
8.65.

Sheep—Extra $5.25, good to choice
$4.75@5.15, common to fair $2.75@
4.65.

Lambs—Extra $9.23, good to choice
$8.60@9.15, common to fair $5.25@
8.50. yearlings $6 @7, clipped lambs
$6.50@8.

HEART BALM PRICE, $25,000.

Indianapolis.—Miss Gertrude. Hass-

ler, the former church singer, who ob-

tained a verdict of $50,000 damages
in her suit for $500,000 against Carl G.

Fisher^ multimillionaire sportsman for

alleged breach of promise to marry,
will receive $25,000. Through her at-

torneys she agreed to accept the latter

figure, an appeal having been made by
the defendant's attorneys. Mr. Fisher

is given 60 day3 in which to pay the

$25,000 and in the agreement signed

he waives the right of appeal.

ETHEL ROOSEVELT TO WED.
New York.—Miss Ethel Carow

Roosevelt, daughter of Col. and Mrs.

Theodore Roosevelt, will be married
to Dr. Richard Derby, of this city,

April 4, in the Episcopal church at

Oyster bay. The ceremony will be

A Reduction of Twenty-five Per Cent

in Rates in Rural Districts is

Agreed Upon and Other Con-

cessions are Made.

Western Newspaper Union News .Service.

Frankfort, Ky.—The insurance war

in Kentucky between the state insur-

ance board and the fire insurance com-

panies is over. Concessions have been

made by the insurance boards and the

companies. The members of the state

insurance board. Ruby Laffoon, N. C.

Gray and Insurance Commissioner
Clay met in Louisville with Thos.

Bates, of Chicago, representing the in-

surance companies and reached a basis

of settlement. T. M. Goodloe, statis-

tical reporter for the hoard, returned

here and stated that the compromise
had been effected, but declined to give

the terms of settlement. He said that

the state got practically all it wanted.
It is understood that there will be a

reduction of 25 per cent in the rates in

rural districts, and there will be a
saving to the property owners of $150,-

000 instead of $230,000 which was at

first contemplated.

The suits of the Springfield Fire and
Marine Co. of Massachusetts in the
state court and of the Citizens’ Fire

Insurance of Missouri in the federal

court will be withdrawn.

Federal Law to Save State Money.
The enactment, into a federal law

of the bill providing for the physical

valuation of all railroad lines in the

country by the Interstate Commerce
Commission will be worth to Kentucky
hundreds of thousands of dollars In

savings and increased revenue, in the

opinion of Chairman Laurence Finn,

of the State Railroad Commission, who
has been watching the progress of this

piece of legislation. The State Rail-

road Commission adopted a resolution

when the assessment of the railroads

was made for 1912 providing for the

employment of an expert to inspect

the books and make a valuation of all

the physical property of the roads,

but it is believed now that this will be
unnecessary, as the federal law pro-

vides for valuing the property accord-

ing to states, showing the value of the

railroad line3 within the borders of

each state.

Can Not Compel County to Pay.

In affirming the case of the city of

Mt. Sterling vs. Montgomery county,

the court of appeals held that the
county can not be compelled to pay
fos the construction qf streets abut-

t’fig on the etnfrt housAt property nor

can the fiscal court be compelled by
mandamus to provide a means by
which the cost of the improvement
may be made. The court says that

public property used for public pur-

poses can not be charged with the
cost of special improvements in the

absence of a statute expressly author-

izing the imposition of the tax, as one
public agency of the state can not Im-

pose burdens in the way of indebted-

ness upon another public agency of

the state without its consent.

Court Can Not Create Office.

The appellate court held that a fiscal

court in Kentucky did not have the
right or power to create an office not
provided for by statute, and to pro-

vide for the compensation of an ap-

pointee to such office. The decision of

the court reversed the judgment of the
Jeffries circuit court In the case of

W. F. Woodruff against John H. Shea.
The court also decided in a companion
case, that the court had the right to

permit the county judge to employ a
stenographer at the salary of $60 a

month and to pay her out of the coun-

ty fund.

Passes On School Law Point.

In a suit from Martin county, in-

volving the discretion of a divisional

school board to reject the nomination
of a subdistrict trustee of a candidate
for teacher in his subdistrict school,

|
the court of appeals held that the trus-

tees by explaining the!r vote in writ-

ing or orally fully comply with the re-

quirements of the statute governing
the rejection of a nominee for lack of

qualifications.

Bond Issue Declared Void.

The court of anneals has declared
void Pineville’s $30,000 school bond
election at the instance of W. F.

Walsh, a citizen, who appealed from
the Bell circuit court. The court said

t.he issue would increase the city’s

bonded indebtedness to exceed the con-

I

stitutional limit of the assessed value
of property in the city.

followed by a reception at Sagamore
HilL The date selected falls on a Fri-

day, and on the following day Dr.

Derby and his bride will sail for Eu-

rope. Miss Roosevelt will ha»e sev-

eral bridesmaids, one of whom will be

Miss Cornelia Landon, third daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Huttos. Landon.

Double Indemnity is Sustained.

Verdict for double indemnity on a

policy for $5,000 and $1,700 accumu-
lated insurance on the life of Collin A.

Daviess in favor of Launa Daviess in

the Jefferson circuit court was affirm-

ed by the court of appeals. The pol-

icy was in the Travelers’ Insurance
,
Co., which provided for double Indem-
nity in case death was caused by acci-

dent. Daviess died in 1903 of pancreat-
sitis. following bruises he received

when an Orell car on which he was a
passenger, broke down.

8ihrer CiUard.
Whites of three . ..gs well beaten,

two tablespoons milk, two tablespoons

sugar, little salt Mix well and peur
over one pint of hot milk. Bake in

a small, deep dish, set in a pan of hot
water until firm.

Spring Clipping of Horsew.

Tbs modern practice among ths best

posted and most progress ive horse owners

and farmers is to clip all horses in the

spring. It is done on the tbeorr that in

their natural state horses were not obliged

to work, so could shed the winter coat in

comfort over a period of several weeks.

Since we oblige them to do hard work on

warm spring days, the winter coat should

be removed for the same reason that we

layoff our heavy winter garments. Slipped

horses dry off rapidly, hence they do not

take cold as easily nor are they as prone

to be affected with other ailments an in-

clipped animals whose longer hair holds

the perspiration for hours. Because clipped

horses dry off rapidly they rest better, get

more good from their food and come out

in the morning refreshed and 6 1 for work.

Since the advent of the ball bearing en-

closed gear clipping machine, the work of

taking off the winter coat is easy. With
the machine a horse can be clipped all over

in half an hoar, whereas with the old two-

hand clippo’ it required several hours to

do it.

Dairymen also now dip the cows all

over two or three times a year. The ilonks

tnd udders are clipped every three or four

weeks, so it is easy to clean the p«rts be-

fore milking. This means less opportreily

for dirt and ether impurities to get into

jKg» milk.

Nearest She Could Get.

“So Betty didn't marry a lord after

all?"

"No. but ahe married a nan who
gets as drunk as a lord."—Boston

Transcript.

Mrs. Austin's Bag Paneske. delicious

light cakes for breakfast, all grocers. Adv.

Winner.
“Did yon get any of ttml bargain

ribbon r’

“Yea.” answered the coltwge girl

proudly. “I backed the Wne for ten

yards."—Purple Cow.

Record Breaker.
“I hope you like your work, my lad.”

said a benignant elderly person to an
errand boy as they waited to cross a
street ' Men who take pride in their

work are the men who succeed.

'

“Oh, I'm a record-breaker, the man-
ager says.”

"Thai’s the way for a boy to talk.

Tell me how yon do better than other

boys."

“I take longer to carry a message
than any of them.”

Too Well Known.
"Have you a speaking acquaintance

with the woman who lives next door

to you?” we asked an east end lady,

just to make a little conversation.

"A speaking acquaintance?” echoed
the lady, opening her eyes wide
"Why, I know her so well that I don't

speak to her at all!”

You Can’t Tell.

Interested Lady—Oh. dear, look!

That’s Mr. Rhymer, the celebrated

poet. See how his finger teaches bln

lip, and how bis lofty brow Is knit In

thought Oh. 1 wonder wlutt sweet
morsel of verse she is mediating?
Mr. Rhymer (to himself)—I have to

order sugar from the grocer's, beef

at the butcher’s, pay for last weeks
bread and bring some sootNoct syrup
for the baby. I wish to goodness Mary
would attend to all these things ber-

PROBABLY.

Scotch Short Bread.

One cupful of butter, two cupfuls of

sugar thoroughly creamed together,

and flour enough to mix. Roll out
one-half Inch thick, cut In squares
with a knife, prick all over with a
fork and hake.

Mandy—This writer says that col-

lege life decreases the desire of girls

to marry.
Hiram—It may be that It decreases

the desire of the young fellows to

marry ’em.

CLEAR HEADED
Head Bookkeeper Must Be Reliable.

The chief bookkeeper in a large
business house in one of our great
Western cities speaks of the harm
coffee did for him. (Tea is just as
injurious because It contains caffeine^

the same drug found In cofTeeJ
“My wife and 1 drank our first cup

of Postum a little over.two pearrs ago
and we have used It ever since, to the
entire exclusion of tea and coffee. It

happened in this way;
“About three and a half years ago

I had an attack of, pneumonia, which
left a memento in the shape of dys-

pepsia, or rather, to speak more cor-

rectly, neuralgia of the stomach. My
'cup of cheer’ had always been coffee
or tea, but I became convinced, af'er

a thfte, that they aggravated my stom-
ach trouble. I happened to men'io.*
the matter to my grocer one day and
he suggested that I give Fostum a
trial.

“Next day It came, but the cook
made the mistake of not boiling It suf-

ficiently, and wq did not like It much.
This was, however, soon remedied,
and now we like it so much ebat we
will never change back. Postum. be-

ing a food beverage Instead of a drug,
has been tho means of bantstrtng ray.

stomach trouble, I verily believe, for

I am a well man today and have used
no medicine.

“My work as chief bookkeeper In
our Co.’s branch house here is of a
very confining nature. During my cof-
fee-drinking days I was subject to
nervousness and The blues’. These
have left me since I began using Post-
um, and I can conscientiously recom-
mend It to those whose work confines
them to long hours of severe mental
exertion.” Name given by Postum
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

“There's a reason,” and It te ex-
plained in the little book. “The Road
W Wellville.” In pkga.
Ever read the above letter? A new

.ne appears from time to time. They
re genuine, true, and full of liumaw

Interest. Adv.



PROTEST MEETING

CITIZENS OF LEXINGTON ADOPT
MILITANT METHODS AGAINST

MERGER.

Housewwfas' League and Others Hold
Mooting and Discuss Raise in

Telephone and Light Rates.

"Western Newspaper Union News Service.
|

Lexington. Ky.—A well-attended I

public sneering was held at the court

house under the auspices of the House-
wives' Lengua to protest against the

j

raise in telephone rates as a result of
|

the rmrger of the telephone compa-
nies. and the increase in electric light

chargee provided in the new charter
|

ashed by the Kentucky Utilities Co.

'

About half were women. Prof. Henry
Lloyd, of the faculty of Transylvania
University, presided. Tht; speakers
included Mrs. Wellington Payne, vice

president of the Housewives' League; I

Mrs. traces Beauchamp, president of
the Kentacky W. C. T. U.; City Com-
missioner U. G. Pulliam. J. A. Edge,
llatt Walton and J. Franklin Wallace.

R«so:«tlj<jn.s were adopted severely
criticising the merger of the Cumber-
land and Home Telephone companies Hart County Voters are Against Good
and the resultant higher rates and Roads Proposition by Large
branding the absorbing telebpone com- Majority.

pany as a member of the telephone
trust of the country; that the attorney Munfordville, Ky.—The election held
general of the state be requested to in this county to take the sense of the
<-o-oi>erate with the citizens of this legal voters as to whether the county
city and county In the suit filed seek- should issue bonds for the improve-
ing the dissolution of the merger call- ment and construction of the turnpike
iug upon fill telephone subscribers to roads in Hart county resulted In an
join the suit now pending and others overwhelming defeat for the bond is-

to be filed hi the United States court sue. More than 2,000 votes were cast
and appointing a committee to act against it and less than 200 in favor
with fqp committee appointed at the of it. When the petitions were filed

mass meeting of the county sub- it seemed that there would be hardly
seribers. a dissenting voice, but opposition be-

gan to develop to such a degree the

. ACTIVITY IN HARLAN FIELDS. ° f
}
h* CaUSe gaVe “P the

flfcht and made no campaign for it.

Prospects tor Coal Development are
while the opposition conUnued active

Good m Mountain County.
tbe 1,0 ls ™re closed

’

^ess than

50 per cent of the vote of the county

IMneviHe, Ky.—Additional develop-
was cast

"

uients ft the Harlan county field will

be undor way within thirty to sixty AGED WOMAN DIES IN FIRE,

days, the latest transaction of magni-
tude being the lease by which the Har- Campbellsville, Ky.—-Clevis Brock,

lan Coal Mining Oo. turns over to the w^° resides two
i

miles from town, lost

Lick Branch Coal Co., composed of h's residence by fire. Mrs. Brock’s

John W. Williams and associates, the a,, nt, 74, who was sleeping upstairs,

mining plant at Croxton. which has discovered the fire and gave the alarm,

just been completed. With the oper- *’le flames had cut off her stairway es-

ation of this plant, which is one of the caPe - Brock tried to rescue her

largest hi capacity and most up to through an upper window, but she was

date in equipment in entire Eastern 30 overcome by heat and smoke she

Kentucky, placed In the experienced perished. Mr. Brock was badly burned

hands of Mr. Williams’ company, the a^out the arms and hands. Mrs. Brock

Harlan Coal Mining Co. is expected to and their small child escaped. The
begin very shortly the construction of ® re ortelnated from a keg of ashes on

another plant between Croxton aud ^ack porch.

Agnes, and will expend a large sum
of money in further improving their SCHOOL IS IN GOOD SHAPE.
tract of 9,10# acres at this point.— - • Smith’s Grove, Ky.—Friends of the

TO HOLD MEETING IN MAY. Warren Baptist Academy at this place
the purchase of which for use as a

la.'Xingto*. Ky.—The first announce- county high school is under considers-

*nent the Kentucky Mining Institute tloB by the board of edu“»tion, ehienkc-

meeting, which will be held in this terize as misleading the statement that

city at the College of Mines and Met- has not been a ’success financially

ailurgy. May 16 and 17, has been issued for several years past.” They say that

by the secretary, T. J. Barr. Mr. Barr at close of the last scholastic year
is acting with the Commercial Club in aI * obligations had been met. with a

securing reduced railroad rates for the small balance on the right side.

delegates and an effort is being made
to ascertain the approximate number DIES FRdid ACCIDENTAL SHOT.
who win attend.

Paris, Ky.—Miss Mayme Gorey, who
PRIZES FOR BEST ESSAYS. on January 2 was accidentally shot

while at her home in this city, is dead

Frankfort, Ky—The Frankfort pub- as a result of her wounds. She is sur-

lic schools will take the initiative in a v*ved b>’ her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

movement to Interest children in the John Gorey; two sisters, Mrs. Anna
fight aga'nst tuberculosis. Clubs will Connell and Miss Margaret Gorey, and

be organized in the high school and one brother, William Gorey. Miss Go-

grammar grades, and prizes will be of- rey was * niece of the Rev. Father

fered for the best composition on pre- Jaines L. Gorey, of Covington.

vention of the disease. Dr. U. V. WH-
Hams, of the tuberculosis conjmtk«iSn, FARM BRINGS GOOD PRICE.
Jaid that he would see to furnishing
the prizes. Paris, Ky.—By the terms of a deal

... —. just closed Green Leer, of Millersburg,

LIBEL suns ARE DISMISSED. purchased qj Sidney G. Clay the

Bowles place, containing 293 acres, aDd

•^wreiweburg. Ky.—In the case of lyinj? near Millersburg, this county, at

W'iie? H. Morgan, county judge, and $135 an acres. The farm is situated on

Krftnfc L. Ripy, county auditor, against Jackson and Tarr Station pike. It

Jesse M. Alverain, editor of the Ander- is in a high state of cultivation and is

son Nows, for damages for alleged 11-
considered one of the best farms in

bel in the Anderson circuit court, an county. Involved in the transacton

order wan entered in both cases dis-
* s abou l $40,000.

mission the suits. The matters were
_________

-ettled satisfactorily to all parties. FINE RESIDENCE IS BURNED.

MARION COUNTY DOG TAX. Russellville, Ky.—The handsome
two story frame residence of Judge

Lebanon. Ky.—Marion county dogs A. Bass was destroyed by fire. The
paid for the sheep they killed in the building cost between $9,000 and $10,-

county the past year, according to fig- 0<)0 and was insured for about $4,000.

ores made in county clerk’s office when All the household goods, hardwood

he received state auditor’s check for doors and cabinet mantels on the first

$565.50, payment for sheep appraisers, floor were saved.

magistrate fees, etc. The dog tax —
amounts to $600 INSPECT THE GARBAGE PLANT.

BOTH LEGS CUT OFF. Lexington, Ky.—The city commis-
sioners of Newport made a visit here

Pikeville, Ky.—Lon Hunter, a Balti- for the special purpose of inspecting

more & Ohio brakeman. fell from the the crematory here, as Newport ex-

top of a box car while uncoupling at pects to adopt this method of disposing

Jenkins and both legs were cut off °T garbage. Up to this time Newport
above the knee He was removed to has been burying the city garbage in

the hospital. trenches.

BOWLING WITHDRAWS HIS SUIT. ASKS FOR RESTRAINING ORDER.

WILL VISIT KENTUCKY

Edward F. Dunne, the new governor
of Illinois, who was once mayor of

Chicago, will speak at the annual
meeting of the Kentucky Manufac-
turers’ Association in Louisville in

April.

BOND ISSUE IS DEFEATED

BOTH LEGS CUT OFF.

CONGRESS IS NOT LIKELY TO
KEEP EXPENDITURES BELOW

BILLION MARK.

PLENTY OF ADVICE AT HAND

Work of the Economy and Efficiency

Commission Has Sympathy of

Democratic Leaders But Its Sug-

gestions Are Not Followed.

By GEORGE CLINTON.
Washington.— Cutting here and

cutting there, and in between here
and there, probably will not avail to

prevent the session of congress now
drawing to a close from joining the

billlon-dollar class of its predecessors.

The Democrats preached economy,
and it is only due them to say that

If they keep the expenditures down
to the figures of the last two or three

sessions, they will have done some-
thing in the way of saving, but noth-

ing like so much as was hoped by the

leaders who expected to set an ex-

ample for sessions of the future.

The expenses of the government
grow year by year because the num-
bers and the needs of the governed
grow, and so long as the old system
of making appropriations continues to

exist, the certainty seems to be. con-

gressmen say, that the expenses must
continue to pile up. The Democrats
have shown some sympathy with tho

work of the economy and efficiency

commission and granted money so

that the commissioners could con-

tinue their labor.

Congress has been given informa-

tion about how to save money. It has

been transmitted direct from the

computation tables of the economy
commissioners. It is true that if the

plans of the commission are followed

there will be no more billlon-dollar

sessions for a long time to come
Whether governmental activities will

be crippled remains for the future to

prove.

Fear They Will Lose Jobs.

Already congress has enough ad-

vice in its possession to make the sav-

ing attempt, but thus far it has not

acted upon iL Possibly it is waiting

until all the advice comes in. Not
long ago the law makers were told

how much money could be saved in

the office of the adjutant general of

the war department Instantly the

officers who would be directly or in-

directly effected protested and said

that the commission had made a

mistake. It was agreed that the sys-

tem in the adjutant general's office

might be changed to advantage, but

there was opposition, with arguments

to hack it, that It would be unwise to

cut down the clerical force.

The great fear of the employes of

the government is that if the economy
program of the administration's com-

mission be adopted, thousand of

workers will lose their jobs. It does

not seem to have been the intention,

of the commission to recommend that

the unnecessary employes in the ad-

jutant general’s office should be dis-

missed from the service. The plan

was to keep them all at work and to

have the decrease in the force come
naturally, that Is. through resigna-

tions or deaths, places thus made va-

cant to remain vacanL
Can’t Resist Temptation.

Speaker Clark, Majority Leader Un-

derwood and Representative Fitzger-

ald, chairman of the appropriation

committee, have urged that economy
be served, but their following has run

away from them. There are river and
harbor improvements and other

things of advantage locally which

appealed to the Democratic members,
who have found themselves in the

majority for the first time in years,

and the temptation not only to ask

but to take, has been too great to be

resisted. If the Democratic leaders,

after the full reports have been re-

ceived from the economy and effi-

ciency commission, intend to force a

record for saving, they must Induce

their followers to adopt the commis-

sion's recommendations, and at least

to try them out
From the beginning of the work of

the economy commissioners it has

been urged that while blllion-dollar

sessions may continue to.be the rule

the government can get a much great-

er return for its money if the plans

suggested are adopted. It is said

that two or three hundred million

dollars can be saved yearly by judi-

cious re-adjustment of the machinery
of the government The plan which
has been suggested is to take the

money which is saved and to put it

to other uses for the benefit of the

leople. such as the extending of the

vork of the good roads office, the es-

tablishment of a department of health

and the founding of a bureau which
will care for certain things which will I

benefit the business interests of the
country.

Taft Goods Go March 3.

On the afternoon of March 3

an ordinary May-day moving van
will appear under the portico of

the "White House where ordinarily no

vehicle is seen excepting the limousine
or the carriage drawn by blooded
horses. President Taft and his fam-
ily are packing up their things, and
so are President-elect Wilson and his

family, the ones to go and the others
to come. President Taft’s White
House belongings will be sent away
March 3 and the family •.ill follow on
the next morning.
There will be several ^moving days

in Washington early nex. month. The
cabinet officers and their families, or
most of them at any rate, will pack up
and clear out. some of them to return
to the hearth stones in other places
which have been cold for some years.
Other cabinet officers and their fami-
lies will take only temporary leave of

absence, for the lure o'^AvH-.shington
is strong upon them, and particularly

6trong upon the women folk of their
families.

When Mr. Taft moves out he will

take with him, or rather will send be-

fore him, all kinds of things, the usual
paraphernalia of an American house-
keeping family of course, but added to

it will be all sorts of queer things
from the Philippines. TJig president
has a choice collection of Filipino

“duds” and they have become. In a
way, closer to his affection than the

furniture of Grand Rapids manufac-
ture and the ornaments made any-
where from East Cape to Mendocino.

Libraries of Presidents.

It ought to be grateful to Americans
to kno.w that when visitors are admit-
ted on occasion to the remoter parts

of the White House their usual in-

quiry is about the library- The aver-

age American pilgrim wants to know
what the president reads. Mr. Taft
will send to New Haven, as the last of
the executive office consignments, his

library of law books. He will need
them when engaged in his new duties

and “he himself has said it,” for* re-

cently he declared his intention ol

keeping at least a few lessons ahead
of his law student classes.

The law library of the White House
is in the office annex. has
his “reading books" in ^^^tudy of

the main structure. There are all sorts

and conditions of books kK<, written
by all sorts and conditions of men and
women.
When Mr. Rcoaevelt mixed out of

the White House four years ago. he
took with him about twice as many
books as Mr. Taft possesses, but then
Mr. Roosevelt had a hab't of buying
everything which touched on mam-
mals, birds, bugs, flowers, trees, fish

and everything else recognizable zoo-

logically. In addition to these t-ooks

the colonel had the histories of all the
campaigns fought since the day that

Cain started on the war path after

Abel, and beyond this he had civic his-

tory, poetry, sociology and whatnot.
President-elect Wilson will bring

over from Princeton with him many
and various books, histories, it is said,

predominating. There Is room in the
White House study for all of Mr. Wil-
son’s reading matter. Tbe study is a

big room and book shelves take up all

of the four sides except the space left

for the door and the spaces left for

two windows.

Naval Militia Bill Favored.
Both the Democrats »“d the

Republican.-: iu cortgrcfc*. to be
willing that early action should be
taken to put the naval militia of the

different states upon the federal foot-

ing that is now maintained by the na
tional guard. The house committee on

naval affairs, dominated by a Demo-
cratic majority, has sanctioned a re-

port drawn by one of its Republican

members, which sets forth the reasons

why there should pass a bill giving

federal support to the" naval militia ol

the states and pledging Uncle Sam tc

strong pecuniary support of the state’s

sailor service- If this bill does not be

com6 a law before March 4 it is likely

to be taken up early in the extra ses-

sion.

At present, in a federal sense, there

is no organized naval militia, but

many of the states inland, as well as

lakeside and seaside, have organize

tions “which are independent and

which are not 'Subject to federal con

trol except wherein they receive the

benefit of an annual appropriation ol

$125,000 distributed among the various

state organizations proportionate tc

their strength at the rate of $10 pet

man.”
It is the intention of the bill now be

fore congress to promote fhW efficiency

of the various state nav^.*cdies and

to create an organized 4Lval militia

which, in time of war. under certain

conditions, will be subject to federal

control. The plan is that in time ol

peace the navy department shall have

such control as to prescribe the physi-

cal, moral and military qualifications

of the officers and enlisted men.

Not Thought a Palace.

The residence for Henry Clay Frick

on Fifth avenue is estimated to cost

$3,000,000, in addition to $2,400,000

paid for the land. Even these figures

do not place the structure in the fore

front of what may be called our pal

aces. The Clark residence exceeded

it in cost, and those of Schwab and
Carnegie and one of the Vanderbilt

houses rival it. We are approaching
a time when no man of moderate
wealth will essay a new private resi-

dence in Manhattan.—New York
World.

THE
CHILDREN

PUZZLE OF MAGIC BUTTONS

String May Be Removed From Strip

of Leather Without Detaching
Two Littlf Knobs.

Make two parallel cuts with a pen-
j

knife along the center of a slip of I

leather or other material, and below
them a hole of the same width. Pass
a piece of string under the slit, and
through the hole, and tie the two but-

tons, each much larger than the hole,

to the ends of the string.

How can the string be released

without removing either of the but-

tons?
The string when it has been placed

in the position shown in the diagram, I

PikeTffle, Ky.—J. M. Bowling, the
defeated Progressive candidate for

'omcjor wealth’s attorney against R.

Moore Fields, of Whitesburg, Republic-

1

an, issued a statement in which he

!

announced that, on account of ill

health, he will be compelled to dis-

miss his suit in contest before the
Letcher circuit court against Mr.
Fields. He claims that in his present
condition of ill health it will be impos-
sible to gather the necessary data, evi-

dence and depositions.

OIL BOOM AT CANNEL CITY.

Winchester, Ky.—T. C. Stuart re-

ceived a telegram from J. B. Phippa, of
West Liberty, announcing the drilling

in of another gusher in the Cannel
City ofl field, with a production of 300

to 400 barrels per day. Three other
|

wells drilling, and other rigs are
going a* rapidly as the roads per-

1

jcit the hauling of material. Oil men
j

and capitalists from all over the coun-

try arc flociting into the field, and as
j

high as 12,000 is being paid for bo-

nuses cl small leases of a few acres.

Covington, Ky.—Officers and legal

representatives of the Blue Grass
League filed a petition in the federal

court at Covington, asking for a tem-
porary restraining order enjoining Au-
gust Herrmann, the National Baseball
Commission, the National Board of

Arbitration and the National Associa-
tion of Professional Baseball Leagues
from refusing to admit a Covington
baseball club into the Blue Grass
League under protection of the vari-

ous baseball organizations.

WILL NOT RUN SPECIAL TRAIN.

Frankfort, Ky.—The depleted condi-

tion of the state treasury and the lack

of funds to pay appropriations to the

Department of Agriculture has caused
Commissioner of Agriculture Newman
to decide not to run the agricultural

special this year. Although the rail-

road companies have promised the

train for 30 days free of cost, the mon-
ey needed to pay lecturers and inci-

dentals on the trip is not in the treas-

ury.

INFECTION CARRIED IN BREAD

Baker In France, It Is Reported,

Spread Diphtheria Through an
Entire Neighborhood.

At a recent meeting of the Academie
de Medecine of Pafcs. Dr. Rene
Moreau, health physician at Sens, re-

ported a small epidemic of diphtheria

traced to a common source, a baker

who transmitted the infection along

with his bread, sometimes to persons

whom he did not see This epidemic
attacked eleven persons and caused

four deaths. It was not restricted to

a single commune, but exteuded to

three at a distance of from 2 2-5 to

3% miles. This spread was all the

more surprising since diphtheria is

not frequent in either of the three

communes and has not been men-
tioned since 1>95. Although severa’I

bakers furnished bread throughout the

affected districts, all the patients with-

out exception were patrons of the

same baker, whoso wife and son were
the first attacked. The woman had
contracted diphtheria when on a trip

to a district where there were at the

time several cases of the disease. Af-

ter the bread was taken from the oven
it was placed for a time in the
oakery, which connected with the
steeping room of the baker's wife
and son. Disinfection of the bake-

•
house and the houses of the patients
Put a stop to the epidemic. Although

1

this manner of spreading disease may
he rare, it is worthy of consideration

:

wben an epidemic springs up among
t persons who have no apparent mutual
relations and when no other cause
can be discovered.—From the Journal
of the American Medical Association

Strong for Retribution.
The little one was crying lustily.

"Mother." said the superior small
hoy. “won’t you please let sister hoi<J
the baby?"

“Certainly not. She is very careless
and might drop him.”

“I know But don’t you think he
!
deserves it?"

Big Letters on Green Paper.
Griggs—“Say, did your wife eve'

j

find any letters in your pocket and
;
raise a row?" Briggs—"She found X's

;
and Vs there, but sue always kept

• quiet about it." *

The Magic Buttons.

and two buttons larger than the hole
have been fixed upon its ends can be
easily removed if the narrow slip of
the leather is drawn through the hole.

INDOOR GAME FOR CHILDREN

Players Seated Around Table Are Ex-
pected to Decipher Different

Groups of Letters.

When the players are all seated
round a table they are each provided
with a pencil and a list of words sim-
ilar to the following:

1. Kenomy 6. Melac.
2. Flrfage. 7. Eohsr.
3- Balm. 8. Noabob
4. The panel. 9. Kacpeco.
6. Oyekdn. 10. Retirer.

They are then told that they must
each make out another list, writing
the words in their proper order and
placing the letters in the right place.
The key to the list given as an ex-
ample ls as follows;

- Monkey. 6. Camel.
2. Giraffe. 7. Horse.
3- Lamb. 8. Baboon.
4. Elephant 9. Peacock.
5 Donkey. 10. Terrier.

RIDDLES.

Why was Louis Napoleon like a very
wet day?
Because he reigned (rained) as long

as he could, and then he mizzled.
What are they which, though al-

ways drunk, are never intoxicated?
Toasts.

What is it that rises and falls, trav-
els about and wears shoes out. but
never had any shoes?
A football.

Why are lawyers uneasy sleepers?
Because they first lie on one side

and then on the other, and remain
wide awake all the time.
Why do policemen never catch the

thieves they watch for?
Because they are waiting for

marauders (more orders).
Why can a watchmaker never make

a fortune?

Because his goods always go on
tick.

Why is a coachman like a lover?
Because he always desires to be re-

membered by his fare (fair).
Why is a canary like a collier?
Because he is caged up all day and

has to peck for his living.

Why is a water lily like a whale?
Because It comes to the surface to

blow.
Why is the prize ring like a book

if botanical preparations?
Because you see in it specimens of

ihe floorer (Flora).
How would you express in one word

having encountered a doctor of medi-
cine?

Met-a-physician.

Why is a person who never lays a
wager as bad as a regular gambler?
Because he is no better.
Why is a vine like a soldier?
Because It is listed and trained, has

ten drills, and then shoots.
What key in music will make a good

officer?

A sharp major.
What bridge creates the most anx

iety?

A suspension bridge.

Wants Lid Lifted.

“Mother,” asked Bob, with a hopeful
eye on the peppermint jar, “have I

been a good boy this afternoon?"
“M-m-yes," answered mother, dubi-

ously, recalling a certain little rift

within the lute.

The four-year-old diplomat looked
anxious.

“Please," he said, "say a wide-open
yes!"—Harper’s Bazar.

Suggestive Substitute.

Bobby had finished his prayers, all

but the amen, and there he stuck.

"Well, dear,” said his mother. “Go
on—you know thq iast word

—

Amen "

“No. mother." replied Bobby. “I

aint' goin' to say that any more. I

been readin’ your little book on good
manners, and it says R. S. V. P. is the
proper form."—Harper’s Weekly.

TIPS FOR THE COUNTRY BOY

Several Little Things That it Will

Profit Any Youth to Remember
and Put in Practice.

Never allow mother to lift any
heavy thing nor do any other hard
work that you can do for her.

Your sister is the finest girl in the
country, isn’t she? Never fail to let

her know you think so.

A shoe-blacking outfit is a good in-

i
vestment any way you put it, so long

! as you use it frequently.

Never be afraid of plenty of good
fresh air. Shove the windows up.

Put on ail the bedclothes yea need to

keep warm, but let in the pure air.

I

There is life and health in it

If you decide to "swear off” on any

j
bad habits New Year, keep it to your-

i self. Don’t tell anybody except moth-

i
er. Telling your troubles to her is

just telling the better part of your-

self.

Crosscut saws hung away when all

wet will be rusty the next time you
want to use them. Wipe them off

well and hang them where they will

dry off if they have been out in a

storm. Rusty saws call for more
strength, and few of us have any to

waste that way.
Take a Baw set aud a hammer with

you when you go to the woods to

work with big saws. You may save a

lot of hard work by keeping your

saws in good order.

COUNTRY GIRL’S EASY MONEY

Picture Frames Made From Cardboard
and Neatly Painted Find Ready

Sale—To Try Again.

(By MARIE JOHANSEN.)
At school last year, I made a pic-

ture frame and gave It to a little girl

who lived near ns. She was very glad

to get IL One day her father came
to our house and asked me to make a

few frames for him
;
so I got the card-

board, painted and cut them out, fin-

ishing them as nicely as I could. When
I gave them to Mr. , he said:

"You ought to make more of these;

I’m sure you could find a ready sale,

and work up a good trade.”

“I was glad to have him say so. be-

cause I had long wanted to find some
way of earning my pin money. I

started in making the frames in two
sizes; the largest I marked ten cents,

the small ones five cents, and sold

quite a number.
Near our house 1b a curve, where

thrqe roads come together. I went
over there and put up • little bench,
fastening in front of it a sign so that

everybody that came along would
know what I was selling. Nearly every-

one bought one, and most took twe
or more frames. This summer I srfall

try it again, making three sizes.

PUZZLE OF MAGIC SQUARES
—

Trick Ie to Arrange Figures So Thai
All Columns, Rows and Diagon-

als Adds to 1910.

Can you complete the magic square
show*, *in the UfcA??l»tion, so that It

i
adds -ip in rows, columns, and diag-

onals. to 1910?

W)
w)

o©
Magic Square Puzzle.

The second illustration shows the
square to add up in all rots, columns
and diagonals to 1910.

J°Jy A*

«« *

m m<
Solution of Puzzle.

RIDDLES.

What ls that which the dead and liv-

ing do at the same time?

They go round with the world.

When do your teeth usurp the func-

tions of the tongue?

When they are chattering.

Why does an aching tooth impose

silence on the sufferer?

Because It makes him hold his Jaw.

Why is it easy to break into an old

man’s house?
Because his gait (gate) is broken

and his locks are few.

Why ls your thumb, when putting

on a glove, like eternity?

Because it’s ever-last-ln’.

When ls a herring like a tired

horse?
When it is hard rode.

What is that which ls bought by

the yard and worn by the foot?

A carpet.

Why is a wideawake hat so called?

Because it never had a nap. and

never wants any.

What is it which comes Into the

world at just a nice height from the

ground for you to extract its sweet-

ness. and yet is both a sign of treach-

ery and amity?

A kiss.

Why is the lower part of a man’s

face shaved in January like a cele-

brated fur?

Because It’s a chin-chilly.

What is the difference between a
deer fleeing from its pursuers and a
decrepit witch?

One is a hunted stag, the other r.

stunted hag.

What is the naval definition ot q
kiss?

A pleasure smack.

WESTERN CANADA’S
PHENOMENAL

DEVELOPMENT
ITS PERMANENCY VERY LITTLB

QUESTIONED.

There have been booms In almost
every civilized country and they were
looked upon as such, and in the course
of time the bubble was pricked and
they burst. But In no country has the
development been as great nor a

a

rapid, whether In city or In country,
as in Western Canada. There may
sometimes be fonnd one who will say
"Can it last?” Winnipeg, today, standi
where Chicago stands as far as be-

ing the base of the great commercial
and agricultural country lying a
thousand miles back of IL It has an
advantage that Chicago did not have,
for no country In the world’s history

has attracted to its borders a larger
number of settlers in so short a time,

or has attracted so much wealth in a
period of equal length, as have the
Canadian prairies. Never before has
pioneering been accomplished under
conditions so favorable as those that
exist In Western Canada today.
The provlneee of Manitoba, Sas-

katchewan, and Alberta have the
largest area of desirable lands on tho
North American Continent, and their

cultivation has just begun.
Even with a two hundred million

bushel wheat crop less than eight per
cent, of the land ls under the plough,
four per cent, being in wheaL Lees
than five years ago the wheat crop
was only seventy-one million bushels.

It ls a simple calculation to estimate
that If four per cent, of the available

cultivable area produces something
over two hundred million bushels,

what will forty-four per cent produce?
And then look at the Immigration that

ie coming Into tbe country. In 1901

it was 49,149; 17,000 being from tha

United States. In 1906 it was 189,064.

of which 57,000 were Americans, and
in 1912 It was about 400,000, of which
about 200,000 are Americans. In the

three years prior to 1912, there were
358,859 persons who declared them-
selves for Canada, who brought Into

Canada In cash, bank drafts, stock,

implements and effects ower $350,000,-

000. Why have they gone to Canada

?

The American farmer ls a man of

shrewd business instincts, and when
he finds that he can sell his own farm
at from $100 to $200 per acre and move
Into Canada and homeetead 160 seres

for himself, and similarly for all his

ions who are adnlt and of age, upoa
lands as rich and fertile as those he
had left, and producing, indeed, sev-

eral bushels to the acre in excess of

anything he has ever known. It will

take more than an ordinary effort to

jrevent him from making the change.

He can also purchase good lands at

from $12 to $25 per acre.

And, then, too, there ls the Ameri-

can capital following tbe capital of

brawn, muscle and sinew, following It

so as to keep In touch with the indus-

trious farmer with which he has had
dealings for years Kick This capita)

and the capital of farming experience

Is no small matter In the building up
of a country.

Will Western Canada's development
continue? Why not? The total area

of land reported as available for cul-

tivation is estimated as 218,000.000

seres; only fifteen per cent of this ls

under cultivation. Nothing la said of

the great mineral and forest wealth,

of which hut little has yet been

touched.—Advertisement

She Married Him.
In a well-known colored school in

the south the lesson In general his
tory one day waa on the life of Queea
Elizabeth.

"Thomas, did Queen Elizabeth ever

marry?” asked the teacher.

“Yes, ma'am, I think rhe did.” r%
plied Thomas.
“Are you quite sura?”
“Yes, ma'am, the book says she did.*

“It does? Will you please find It?*

Whereupon Thomas opened to ths

lesson and to the great amusement ol

the teacher read the statement that

“Queen Elizabeth was married to hei

realm."

“There," said he, triumphantly,

“doesn't it say she was married? 1

don’t exactly know who the gentleman
was. but It certainly says she married

him."

Tit for TaL
Mr. Bacon—Do you think the edu-

cation of animals ls accompanied by
the gift of imitation or the force of

instinct, dear?
Mrs. Bacon—Oh, by tha gift of 1ml

tation, of course. Haven’t you no-

ticed how the dog growls when yoa
are around?
“Perhaps you are right, dear; for

I have also noticed that the hens
cackle more when you're about."

Anyway, the wage worker always
has a boss to blame it on.

3 To Women §

Do Not Delay
5 If you are eenvtmead that s
S2 your sickness is because of 3S some derangement or die- S'

™ ease distinctly feminine, g;S you ought at OBce bring SB to your aid _

Dr. Pierced Favorite ftcsariptiw

S It acts directly so the B
2 organs affected and tooes ™
— tbs entire system. 3

Ask Your Druggist

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That’s Why You’re Tired—Out ei Sorts

—Have No Appetite.

CARTER’S LITTLE^aMri\
LIVER PILLS
wiiiputyou right GARTER5
In a lew days.

M

ITTLE

their duty

I

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

Genuine most bear Signature

.-v ' trwi.



c-Vct'-'? I w!!! dfs'r^-sfe thp Do-

ties of said office to ti.o boot Oi

mv ability. As to my qualifica-

tiVr.s to hold said office I refer

you to the good people wno are

familiar with the manner in

which I performed the duties of

the office before. As most of

peu know I was first appointed

to the office by Gov. Wilson and

afterward elected by the people

to succeed myself.

Thanking you for past favors,

I remain ever.

Your Friend,

Henry R. Yonts.

B ker, Ky. Mar. 9th.

Gave Up Hope
THE MOUNTAIN EAGLE "I suffered five years, with awful pains, due to woman-

ly troubles,” writes Mrs. M. D. McPherson, from Chad-

bourn, N. C. "They grew worse, till I would often fainL

I could not walk at all, and I had an awful hurting in my
side ;

also a headache and a backache.

I gave up and thought I would die, but my husband

urged me to try Cardui, so, I began, and the first bottle

helped me. By the time the third bottle was used, I could

do all my work. All the people around here said I would

die, but Cardui relieved me."

COVERS LETCHER COUNTY
L iKE Tit K BLUE

CANOPY. '
The First National Bank moved into the brick plants here and at McRob-

its new home, first tfiiflr of the new of- erts, resigned to accept a position with

fice building. To accommodate the bus- a big eoncern in Ohio, He will be

iness of this institution it requires all greatly missed here and especially by"

of one side of the first floor. The differ- the members of the Men’s Bible Class

ent departments are neatly arranged of which he was teacher,

so that one having business with one The first reguIar mfieting of the
department will not disturb the others. Miners Institute was held Monday ev-
In the rear is the Board of Director’s! eningat the y.M.C.A. Several papers
room neatly furnished * in golden oak on mining subjects were read .

furniture. The hours for business are
j

the regular banking hours except on; Supt.J.H.Laughlin of the S. V. & E.

pay days it will remain open until g « n°w settled here. His family came in

o’clock to accommodate workmen who 1 last week and theV are occupying one

wish to make deposits. of the fine homes on Lakesid e-

R. Monroe Fields and ’Squire Potter dam now ^ded with water on

were here enroute from Pikeville, Mr. account of the recent rains.

Fields says that the^wurt just ended at Dr. Vaughan has moved his dental
Pikeville was one of the largest ever office t0 the room formerly occupied by
held there. Madison Dunlap, where he will be

There has been a general clean-up go- 1

pleased to see his many friends.

Whitesburg, Letcher County, Ky. SCOTT'S EMULSION im-

proves the quality of breast milk

it supplies the material for bone

and muscle— if scanty or thin,

it makes it rich and abundant.

For bottle babies a few drops

of 'emulsion with every feeding

produces marvelous effects

—

makes new, firm flesh and ruddy

health.

scorrs emulsion is the

cream of the purest cod liver oil

delicately emulsified into tiny

particles resembling maternal

milk and each particle is coated

with glycerine—no alcohol or

stimulant—a wholesome, nourish-

ing, strength-making food.

Mothers everywhere are en-
thusiastic about Scott’s Emulsion.

j Insist on getting SCOTT'S.
Scott & Bowse. Bloomfield. N. J. 12-64

Published Every Thursday,

The
Woman’sTonic

Editor

Karl E. Davis. 20 years a printer,

Typographical Artist. Notice
Clinton. Tenn. Feb.25

Dear Friends:
I will ask all that owe me to

go and settle with W. G. Caudill

at once. I will be out there

sometime in March and will have

to put my accounts in the hands
of attorneys if not settled at

once. I hope I will have no fur-

tner trouble in collecting.

Yours respt.,

B. F. Holbrook.

For more than 50 years, Cardui has been relieving

woman’s sufferings, and making weak women strong and

well. During this time, thousands of women have written,

like Mrs. McPherson, to tell of the really surprising results

they obtained by the use of this purely vegetable, tonic

remedy for women.
Cardui strengthens, builds, restores, and relieves or pre-

vents unnecessary pain and suffering from womanly troubles.

If you are a woman, begin taking Cardui, today.

Write to: Lidies’ Advisory Dept. Ctutlsnoop Medidne Co.. Chittanoor*. Tenii.,

lor Sotciol Instruction!, end «4-p*ce book. Home Tretuncat tor Women.'' lent Inc. J 46

Entered as second-class matter Aug.

28. 1907. at the postoffice at Whites

hair. Kentucky, under the Act of

Congress of Aug. 9. 1873.

SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE

The undersigned lost a purse
containing $51.05 somewhere be-

tween J. H. Bentley’s store and
his store on Cane Branch of Elk-
horn. He will pav a reward of

$10. for the delivery of the mon-
ey to him.

Robert M. Mullins.

Feb. 24.

For Sale
One 3£ Steel Skein Brown make
log wagon with a new set of
w heels, 2Jx J inch tires, also a
new axle and four new skeins—
putting these on makes the wa-
gon as serviceable as a new one.

Will sell at a bargain. For fur-
ther information inquire of

4t John Immel, Daisy, Ky.

For Magistrate.
To the Voters and Citizens of

Magisterial District No, 2, Letch-

er County: Gentlemen. I am a

candidate for Justice of the Peace
of your district, subject to the

action of the Republican voters

at the Primary to be held in Au-
gust 1913. If nominated and

ADVERTISING RATES
Display ads. per inch 20c

column .$4.00
44 44

half
44

....$2.00

Local Notices will be charged

tor at the rate of ten cents per

line for first insertion and five

oents a line for each succeeding

Insertion.

fence put around the graveyard
here. It is hoped that everyone
will lend a hand and help make
the effort a success.

Nancy Holbrook was thrown
from a mule and seriously hurt.

the number of bools, magazines

and newspapers it reads. A
reading neighborhood is an intel-

ligent, peaceful and law-abiding

neighborhood. There are big

neighborhoods in Letcher county

where almost every home is a

subscriber to the Eagle and has

j

been for years. There are books

and books and books in these

homes read by all the family.

In these neighborhoods you never

hear of a drunken row, a murder

or a vicious crime of any sort.

On church days they all go out

I

to church and sing and pray to-

gether. God blesses such neigh-

j

borhoods. On each Thursday

I

morning over 400 copies of the

Eagle wend their way up the

river, 300 go toward Colson, 100

toward Roxana, 200 to Eolia and

200 to the Linefork section. Is

Letcher county safe with such a

,

reading population ? We answer,

it is. Is it any wonder that the

standard of intelligence and

;

moral dignity is higher here than

in any of its sister counties. The
answer is easy. The people of

Letcher are a reading people.

They are struggling to keep

abreast of the times. — They are

on the right road. Keep it up.

Jenkins, Ky,

For Assessor
To the Voters of Letcher Co:

Gentlemen: I hereby announce

myself a candidate for Assessor

of Letcher county on the Repub-

lican ticket, to be voted for at

the Primary Election to be held
[

in August 1913, Most of you

,

know me as I have assisted the

present assessor for the past two
years, but I hope to see you all

again soon and have a talk with

you before the Primary. Now,
gentlemen, if you desire to vote

for a man who has ever stood as

a loyal citizen to his country,

and for a man who has never ask-

ed for an office in your county,

and for a man who if electee will

ever be found faithfully execut*

,

ing his duties to the best of his

ability, if so, I cordially invite

you to march to the polls on elec-

tion day and vote for

Your Obedient Servant,

Shade Frazier.

I Mandrake, Ky.

ipecial Cheap Tickets !

!

To the Far West and Northwest Pay Your EAGLE Subscription

Cheap railroad tickets to most every
place in the West and Northwest; also

California, Oregon and Washington.
Great chance to go out there at small

cost. Good cars to ride in that go right

through; good company and lots to see.

Greatest country on earth, and big
t-.hances to get a start and make money.
You tell me on a postal card what coun-

try you would like to visit, and I will

tell you all about the cheap railroad

tickets, the trains, and just how to go.

And I will send you maps and pictures

of the country too, they will cost you
nothing. That’s what I am paid for by
the Railroad Company, to give you in-

formation and help you go right.

L. L. Turner, Traveling Pass. A gt., C. B. A
R.} 307 Union Trust Bldg. Cincinnati, 9

EDITORIALLY

Capital Stock $25,000

Shareholders Liability $25,000

Surplus and Profits $ 1 2,500

Central Kentucky Farms For

Sale. A farm of 142 9-10 acres

in the heart of the Bluegrass, all

cleared, in grass and cultivation.

Land lays well, in high state of

cultivation, 4 miles from county

seat on good rock pike, 10 room
brick house, all necessary out-

buildings, tenant house of 5

rooms, 3 good bams; plenty of

never failing water; handy to

school and good neighborhood,

good flour mill 35 bbls. per day,

corn mill crusher and sheller,

both water and steam power. 40

h.p. boiler and engine, can grind

most of the year with water mill

doing a good business. Price of

farm and mill $11,000.00, if sold

at once.

—A farm of 575 acres, dime-

stone land, land lays level and

rolling, 400 acres cleared, in

grass and cultivation, 175 acres

in timber, 3 houses, common
buildings but comfortable, large

barn 40x90 ft., plenty of never

failing water, good orchard,

close to school, church and store,

in good neighborhood. Price

$5,000.00.

—Have just sold John Os-

born, of Bilvia, Ky.. one and

here is one for you. 114 acres

level land on rock pike 2 miles

from town, 70 acres cleared, 44

in woods. New house of 6 rooms

and outbuildings, barn 40x60 ft.,

new. Close to school, church and

store, on K.F.D. and telephone

route. Price $3,000. Write us

for catalog. Guinn & Thomp-
son, Farmers and Farm Brokers

Waynesburg, Ky., R.F.D, No. 3

Box 90. . apr 1

ten years. But the spirit of

reading and study somehow or

•iher seized upon them and ex-

panded them into broad, liberal

minded men and statetmen. I do

not doubt and the history of

these men sustains me. that they

.

, . . • Members of Co. D the government
were often put upon by «»e

!

motion will be at Whitesburg, Ky..
boy associates as strange, foolish « Saturday> April 26> at n a. m. and
boys. Yet in the race of life I every member must be present. Those

Lincoln and Garfield marched on
!

failing or refusing to come will be tried

to fame and the

were never heard of. You and I

may be endowed with wonderful

faculties but without develop-

ment these can be worth noth-

ing. Forces from the outside

must commune with latent ener-

gy before results can come. For

thousands of years the big Elk-

horn coal fields lay dormant,

useless and worthless. But when
the powerful forces on the out-

aide, apurred on by the arm of

commerce, began to delve after

them then the latent energy bur-

ied in their bosoms awoke to sur-

prise the world. One or a dozen

men in a single neighborhood,

by their reading or intelligence,

may be able to arouse every per-

son in it into activity. The little

wave nestling close to shore up-

on the Atlantic beach, somehow
or other breaks loose from its

parental nest and starts strug-

gling. growing in size, force and

momentum as it travels and fin-

ally manifests itself a great

mountain wave upon the bosom

of the powerful deep. Here are

three indisputable facts: Idle-

ness breeds idleness, intelligence

breeds intelligence and crime

breeds crime. My reader, you

can measure the intelligence and

worth of every neighborhood in

Letcher or any other county by

trouble (Urid Acid) and purifies the
blood.

} 'JM'' A *

The Solace Co., of Battle Creek, are
the Sole U.S, Agents and have thous-
ands of voluntary testimonial letters

which have been recetved from grate-
ful people Solace has restored to health.
Testimonial letters, literature and Free
Box sent upon^request,

R.Lee Morris, president of the First
National Bank of Chico, Texas, wrote

I have a fine home which I the Solace Co. as follows:

will qp]| Inent-pfl nenr Rarhntir- “I want >ou to send a box of Solacewin sen, locotea near tsamour-
, to my father in MemphiS( Tenn ., for

ville. Consisting of about 25 acres which I enclose SI. This remedy has

boys” at home
1

ft

ndfiaed a8 » cou
”
rt martial may direct.

|

of land on which is an ideal two-
action

8

wLTonde^
story 8-room residence, which

j

ful. (Signed) R.L. Morris.”

has has wide roomy hallways and !

Put up>n25c. 50c and $1.00 boxes.

concrete sidewalks leading from
:,^’3^ slf “No

the roadway to the house. i Special Treatment Schemes or Fees”.

, , j
Just Solace alone does the work. Write

The premises has a modern i today for the free box, etc.

barn, good wetland all necessary
|

outbuildings, and has a good 12-

!

vear-old orchard which is now
j

in full bearing. The buildings
!

are all practically new, having
been built only about six years

and are in good state of repairs.

This home is just outside tkei

corporation limits of the city of

:

Barbourville on the State Road
leading to Barbourville. about h

mile from L.& N.R.R. depot and
about 309 yards from the Fair

Grounds.

This is a good chance for any-
one wanting td run a Truck Gar-
den, Dairy and Poultry business,
as well as a nice farm and home.
Handy to market. This farm
will positively be sold to the high-

!

est bidder without any side bid-

1

ding by the owner. Terms of
j

sale to suit purchaser.

Barbourville has two colleges

and a graded and high school,
j

handy to churches of different

denominations, making this an
ideal religious and educational

center in which to get education-
[

a! and moral training.
This home will be sold at pub-

lic sale ^n Saturdav, March 29,
j

1913, at 1 o’clock p.m. Also will

We extend to our customers every accom-
modation consistent with prudent banking,

BUSINESS MEN looking for a safe and re (

liable bank will find it in this institution

We solicit the accounts of

Firms,
Individuals

and Corporations

SERGENT
Low Rates West

itsitrmtrc iilrans jJrnirrtimt

A Life Insurance Policy in

CL lie JHutual llcncfii TCifc Sitcurmore (£ontpanu

Meh. 15 to Apr. 15

California, Oregon, Mon-

means the be3t protection that can be given

When you pay for Life Insurance

you want the very best which means
the Mutual B: nc fit. See

t & Cmttpai

First Nalional Bank,

JENKINS, KY

Fire
Health

Life

Accidentinsurance

ADDRESED TO WOMEN
JACKSON, KY

Capital Stock
Surplus and Profits

Stockholders’ Liability. .

.

ff-i? Security to Depositors

Hot flashes, dizziness, fainting spells, backache, headache,
bearing-down pains, nervousness—all are symptoms of irregularity

and female disturbances and are not beyond relief. Highland Boarding House
J. I- DAY, Proprietor,Favorite Prescription

is that of a famous physician unusually experienced
in the treating of women’s peculiar nilmcnls. For
forty years it has been recommended to suffering

womankind. Thousands of women con hear witness
to its beneficial qualities. Perhaps its aid is all that
is required to restore to you perfect health and si -eneth.

Now is the time to act* write Dr. H. V. Pierce’s, DulTulo.

I AM NOW CURED
Mrs. Doaimc Rodgers, of San Francisco, Calif., write*

:

*‘I take pleasure in rvcommendimr y«*ur wonderful remedies, and
wish to say in behalf of your ‘Favorite Prcscr.ui ion’ &i.d ‘Golden
Medical Discovery* that through their use 1 cm now cured of the
various troubles that a woman is heir to. These remedies cured
me when others failed and 1 thereiore rer-jlve to Uikc no other.
I thank you fer your advice.”

YOUR DRUGGIST CAN SUPPLY YOU
IN LIQUID OR TABLET FCEM

Boarding rates $1 per day, monthly $20. Table supplied with
very best the markets afford. Clean, neat and thoroughly

furnished rooms. Near L. & E. depot at foot of hill
Warm meals at all hours and that that satisfies

Don’t forget the place.

We are authorized and paid to

announce Marion Amburgey, of

Bath, as a candidate for County
Court Clerk of Knott county sub-

ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic voters at the August 1913

Primary. He will be glad to have

everybody's support.

We solicit accounts of firms and Individuals. , Write us for

information about our 4 per cent time certificates.

W. E. Williams, Pres

M. P. Davis, Cashier.

J. H. Letton, Jr , Vice-Pres.

Ben C. Sewell, Asst. Cash,



larmpr or otner p.?rson puts
things off from day to day and
in the fail “carries the sack” or!

borrows a mess of turnips. Get
in the first class.

o o

We advertised in the Eagle
for corn, potatoes and’onions and
got all we needed: You can get ;

what you want, if it is to be had, !

by doing likewise. Five cents a

line will put the public pulse to
j

beating.
o o

The attention of the building

public is invited to the series of

new Cortright advertising just

starting in the Eagle. Cortright

metal shingles are in a class to

themselves—the best made,
o o

John Dixon Craft and Tom
Webb, of Bilvia, neither of

whom guile could be truthfully

spoken against, were rolling

around town Monday.
o o

Morgan T. Reynolds, teacher

and member of the merchandis-

ing firm of Johnson & Reynolds,

McRoberts, had business here

first of the week. .

o o

The man or woman, the boy or

girl who won’t work is in the

“scabby”, lousy class. The law

presumes that they should be in-

dicted. tried and sold. Why ? Be-

cause the person who is persist-

ing in idleness is persisting in

crime and the criminal is subject

to punishment under the law’.

Parents should see that their

children find something useful

at all times to do. If they grow

up in idleness, in indigence, there

is little or no hope for them in

this or any other country. Oh,

that the Eagle could scream this
(

truth from every hilltop and
(

that it could reach the ears of all

our boys on the street corners or !

in the country!

o o

John S.Webb, marble man and

scientific farmer, and who will

call soon with one of the best

spraying outfits on the market, ;

was down Monday just because 1

it rained.
o o

;

Judge Craft, tho’ by no means

a well man, is able to stir about.
'

o o

Judge Baker, after a long con -

'

finement, is almost able to be ,up

and about.
o o

Carpenter Steve Jenkins has

been adding some improvements

to his store front.
I

0 o

Henry R. Yonts, of Baker, has

his announcement for Justice in

his district in this week’s Eagle.
|

o o

Rev. Allen Jones, Jr., of Haz-j

ard, is holding some interesting
j

services nightly at the Presby-

,

terian church. He is an enter-
j

taining preacher and our people

should hear him.
o o

Uncle Ned Webb, of Bottom
Fork, is not a very well man.

o o
1

Dr, Fitzpatrick says that he
1

has sufficiently recovered from
j

rheum atism to be able to ride out
j

anywhere.
o o

There is a negro down with
|

Sloan's Liniment gives instant relief from neuralgia or

sciatica. It goes straight to the painful part— soothes the

nerves and stops the pain. Don’t rub—it penetrates.

PR007
Mrs. Rudolph Nisckp Oconto,Wis., writes :

—“ I have used Sloan's

Liniment for toothache and neuralgia in the head where nothin;; else would
help me and I would not be without the Liniment in the house.”

WANTED -100.000 white oak
staves to equalize 34 inches, 2
inches thick on heart. Will pav
top price. Call on or address G.
M. Knuckles, Jeff, Ky.

o o

Miss Lucy Davis has returned
from the Eastern markets where
she purchased a beautiful line of
spring and summer millinery and
ladies’ goods. See her ad this

week.
o o

There will be a meeting of the

County Board of Education held

at this place next Friday,
o o

Mrs.Mahala Fields, Mandrade,
sends a $ bill for a year’s sub-

scription. Thanks, Aunt!
o o

Monroe Hill has contracted to

finish the Sol Holcomb house,

o o
Quarterly Court was in session

Monday and the usual quota of

business was transacted,
o o

Attorney D. D. Fields is in

Frankfort this week.

o o

Esq. Potter, L.D. Baker, L. B.

Tolliver and others from Baker

were first of the week business

callers in town.

o o

Marion Tolliver. Craftsville.

candidate for Sheriff, and his

brother, Samp, left for Cincin-

nati to purchase a new stock of

goods.
o o

Supt. Henry C. Dixon was up

Monday and says he will soon

announce for re-election,

o o

Big Jim Wright was down from

McRoberts.
o o

The J. C. Gibson-L. W. Fields

sale of horses and mules failed

on account of the bids being too

low. The stock is still for sale,

o o

The Order of Owls being or-

ganized here by Mr. Compton

will not be instituted until some

time after March 20. Notices

will be mailed to all the parties

.specifying exact date.

o o

All bids for the erectien of the

County Armory were rejected

the Commissioners believing the
|

bids were too high. Another date

with invitations for bids will be

announced soon.

o o

Well, according to the Eagle,

we now have opposition for As-

sessor, Eli Ison. Jr., having his

announcement in the paper this

week i He is a good citizen, a

loyal friend of ours and we
“sorter” hate to bump up

against him. However, it will all

come out nice and clean in the

wash. We commend Mr. Ison to

our many readers.

o o

All our industrious farmers

are already rubbing up their

joints and unlimbering their

limbs and will be ready for

spring plowing by the time

March blows over. The sorry

Why the Electric Weld is the
Most Effective Fence-Joint made

Electrically welding joints eliminates the fence. Elect ricii

innumerable exposed wire ends, and which truly amalgai
does away with sharply and tightly ^ two wires one. I

bending one wire against another, which vanizing is piled ar
cracks the galvanizing. The Electric ducing a one-piece f

Weld makes every ounce cf wire count dependable joints,
for strength and durability no wasted fence-joints (patent
wire, no useless weight dragging down ‘‘Pittsburgh Perfect

Mit in Different Styles for riELD, FARM, RANCH. L' WN v* 1-4 i

CHICKEN, POULTRY nnJ RABBIT YARD and GARDEN „
'I.VeTV KOC

,
Ask your dealer for “Pittsburgh Perfect” and insist on his furnishing it. Do

you that some other fence is just as good, if he doesn’t sell it,

‘ PittaHursrh Perfect” Brand* of Barbed Wire;
Bright, Annealed & Galvanized Wire; Twisted
Cable Wire; Hard Spring Coil Wire; Fence
Staple?; Poultry Netting Staples; Regular Wiro

Is also good for rheumatism, sore throat, chest pains and sprains.

Pains All Cone
Mrs. C. M. Dow::er, of Johannesburg. Mich.,

jAUbSg) writes:—“I T.ish to say your Liniment is the best

medicine in the world. It has cured me of

neuralgia; those pains have all gone and I

rSr fS can truly say your Liniment did cure me."

§|*L Pain All Cone

Q A Mr. J- k SwiNcr.R, of 547 So. 12th wL,
.ej Y * jhj Louisville, Kv., writes

"

I suffered with

' quite a severe neuralgic headache for four

f C months without any relief. I used your
V liniment for two or three nights and I

rf haven't suffered with my head since. I have

l \ found many quirk reliefs from pain by the

k
)

use °f Sloan's Liniment and believe it :c be

N j the best I.ininu nt on the market to-day. I

\\. FV can recommend it for what it did for me.”

\ j Price 25c., 50c., and £1.00 at All Dealers.

\ V Scud for Sloan’s Freo Book on Ilorac*. Aildrees

!i you are interested to W*r- rendne, writ*
for FREE copy of our Ad.MANAC, 1913

—

Pittsburgh Steel Co.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

jjrofessiumil (Oarbs

DR. D. F. SMITH
Phsician and Surgeon

Whitesburg, Kentucky.

[Office in Ira Fields’ New Building

Telephones— Citizens 1 long 2 shorts 1

long; Whitesburg No. 8

smallpox and under guard above
town. Our people should be
careful now as well as at all

other times.

o o

A Mr. Martin and family, of
Lexington, have located at this

place. Mr. Martin came here to

engage in some business. Wel-
come!

is well connected and will run a
good race.

Attorney H. V. Forsyth, of
Pikeville, well known and excel-
lent gentleman, was here the
past week,

Nat Hale, of the Ne®fc is at

Hindman in the interest of his

paper.

Rev. C.W. Jones, of theM. E.
Church, McRoberts. a pleasant
gentleman, was an Eagle caller

Tuesday.

Mr. Drennon, of Fairmont, W.
Va.. has succeeded John G.
Smyth as manager of the Con-
solidation at Jenkins and McRob-
erts. Mr. Smyth goes up higher.

Clark Day will soon be on foot
again.

Let everybody sign that peti-

tion for Sunday train service.

Get ready for that big tomato
crop.

A new P. O. ha3 been estab-
lished at Kona.

GEO. M. ADAMS
Dentist

Second floor Jenkins Store Bldg.

Whitesurg, Kentucky

Hours. 7 to 12, and 1 to 6 Daily. Order of Owls
SPECIALIST

Dr. Thomas F. Staley
BKISTOL, A.-TENN.

Now Forming in Your CityJ. H. Letton, Jr.. Vice Presi-

dent of the First Natsonal Bank,
of Jackson, is a visitor here.
Mr. Letton represents one of the
strongest financial institutions in

this section and would be glad to

no business with our citizens.

See the bank’s ad.

Treats diseases of the Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat

Will be ill Appalarhiu First Friday in
cacli month until 3 p.m.

The Owls is a Great Fraternal and Social Order

Martin T. Clement F,

KELLY & KELLY
Attorpeys-at-Law

Whitesburg Kentucky

PROSPECTIVE BENEFITS
lat, Local Nest Order of Order of Owls pays sick and accident bene-

fits of $6 per week. They look after you in sickness or in death.

2nd, Local Nest Order of Owls pays $100 Death Benefits.

3rd. Local Nest Order of Owls furnishes free physician for you and
your family.

4th, Order of Owls will help you get a position when you are out of

employment.

5th, Order of Owls will help you in your business. They trade with

each other.

6th, Order of Owl£ furnish you social advantages,

7th, The dues are 50c per month, $6.00 a year; no extra assessments.

8th. After closing the Charter the initiation fee in thi* city may be

We call your attention to the
announcement of Shade Frazier,

of Bijj Cowan, as a candidate for
Assessor. He is a son of the late

Jonathan Frazier who resided on
Smoot Creek until his death. He

GID WHITAKER
Dentist

Whitesburg, Kentucky.

3rd floor Fields Bldg.

G. M. Peavler, ML D.
Practice Limited to

EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT
Bristol, Tenn.

will be in Appalachia, Va., the
3rd Friday in each month

HOW BANKS ARE
SUPERVISED $25 00. ' v' .

'9th. You will got in on the election of Officers, and help to regulate

benefits of Local Nest.

1-Dth. You do not have to take the initiation if you join now, and the

total cost is only $5.

11th, We have over 300,000 members in the United States.
*

12t'n, Pensions their Widows and furnishes a home for their Orphans.

13th, They look after you and yours in life, sickness or death.

The National Banking passed by Congress in 1863 pro-
vides for the organization of banks under national char-
ter, fixes the amount of capital stock for cities and
towns of certain classes, and provides fixed rules under
which the bank shall conduct its affairs and business.
Except in rare instances of financial panics due to gen-

eral business conditions, there have been no failures of
National Banks strictly adhering to the provisions and
rules of the national banking law.

Every national bank makes frequent reports of its af-
fairs to the Government and is examined at intervals
bv United States Examiners.

In addition to this the bank is examined by members of
the board of directors representing the stockholders.

The First National Bank is conducted under the nation-
al banking !aw and is supervised by the Government.

MALCOLM SMITH
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER

Polly Big. Big Stone Gap, Va.

Examinations and R-ports. Surveys, Plans

and Designs of Coal and Coke PInnts E.W.COMPTON, Organ
HEADQUARTERS

Whitesburg, - Kentucky.

W. B. WEBB
Notary
Public

SERGENT, KENTUCKY.

Solicitor Mountain Eagle sub
scription, ads and job workThe First National Bank

CAPITAL $50,000.00 /
JENKINS, KENTUCKY.

THE —
ConsolidationCoalCo

pt S
Before YouBuy

[Incorporated]

Merchandise Department
Operating Five Stores, located at Burdine, No. 203, Jenkins,

No. 207 and McRoberts.

We are closing out our Ladies’ Suits, Coats and Millinery at

greatly reduced prices in order to make room for

New Spring Stock.

Exclusive selling agents for the celebrated Queen Quality shoes
for women. An attractive line of Walk Over and Tourist

shoes for men and boys.

Have just received a nice assortment of Kodaks, Cameras and
Photographers’ Supplies

SKK
. ,

S

JCubbarfc Sc CalMuell f
Whitesburg, Ky.

Special Representatives §
Southern Rational Tife 1

Stisurartce (Co. i

of Louisville, Ky. ^

CAN BE CURED
I Will Prove It to You Free

l terrible ltchine, burning pains, let mo send you a trial of a pootii- r p
tratmenlThiel: has cured hundreds, which I believe will euro > « K-U.H, *. P.

Twill send it free, pottage paid, without any oblicatien on your part,

li (the coupon below and mail It io me. or write me. eivmz your name, aze and address

end tbe treatment free of cost to you.

— — —

—

_ _ _ — - —C’JT AND MAIL TO DAY- -

, HUTZELL, 123 West Main St., Fort Wayne, Ind.

Please send without cost or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment.

Summer

ONE-WAY Spring Colonist Tickets on Sale Daily
March 15 to Aoril 15, 1913, to points in Western Mon-
tana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon, British Columbia.

ROUND-TRIP Homeseehers’ Tickets on Sale 1st and 3rd
Tuc sd.yvs Each Month o many points in the Northwest
L niled States and C nada. Long limit and stopov?r3.

T' AVEL O M TMEIt is not only lightning- *Ti If

proof but fire-proof and

CORTRIGHT METAL SHINGLES^^^flg
last as long &- the building and never need repairs.

Just the thing for town or country buildings, because they
*

. evcry condition of comfort, beauty and security.

Is now ready in her new location on Main
street with' a beautiful line of fashionable
hats. She invites the ladies of this section to

call on her when they come to Whitesburg.

and connecting lines, to

Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washington, Or-
egon, or to Manitoba. Saskatchewan, Alberta, British Columbia

Y'ill send free illustrate literature about the Northwest United
Stats >nd full infonnauo about Northern Pacific rates of fare and
service promptly upon request. It costs you nothing. Write today.

J.C.Eaton, Traveling In mig. Agt, 40 E. 4th St. Cincinnati, O.

,
M.J. Costello, D.P.A., 10 E. Fourth Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Eight Years in Millinery Business on Fashionable Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky
50 N. 2&dSt.

Philadelphia, Pa,Cortright Metal Roofing Co
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TME- MYSTERY or me • YELLOW -ROOM-
ana TrtE •PEREUM E •OP THE • LADY- IM • bLACK-

111ustratj'ons’ jby AfG/lon r,_ri

Copyr/gh t /g// Ay 77?o 3o£>As-Merr/// Company

A3 for Christine, she tried not to "I thought you would remember oui death was sll around hfm. ft giro,
think of him and devoted herself games here, as children, in which my like the flowers, issued from the
wholly to her art. She made won- father so often joined. 1 really don’t ground, which had flung back a num-
derful progress and those who heard know what I thought. . . . Pen her of Us corpses. Skeletons and
her prophesied that she would be the haps 1 was wrong to write to you. skulls by the hundred were heaped
greatest singer in the world. Mean- . . . This anniversary and your against the wall of the church, held
while, the father died; and, suddenly, sudden appearance in my room at the In position by a wire that left tno
she seemed to have lost, with him. opera the other evening reminded me whole gruesome stack visible. Dead
her voice, her soul and her genius, of the time long past and made me i en's bones, arranged in rows, like
She retained just, but only just, write to you as the little girl that 1 bricks, to form the flrst course upon
enough of this to enter the conserva- then was. , . .” which the walls of the sacristy had
toire, where she did not distinguish There was something in Christine’s been built. The door of the sacristy
herself at all, attending the classes attitude that seemed to Kaoul not opened in the middle of that bony
without enthusiasm and taking a prize natural. He did not feel any hostility structure, as is often seen in old
only to please old Mamma Valerius, in her; far from It; the distressed af- Breton churches.
with whom she continued to live. fection shining in her eyes told him Raoul said a prayer for Daae and
The first time that Raoul saw Chris- that. But- why was this affection dis- then, painfully impressed by all those

tine at the opera, he was charmed by tressed? That was what he wished eternal smiles on the mouths of skulls,
the girl’s beauty and by the sweet to know and what was irritating him. he climbed the slope and sat down on
images of the past which it evoked. “When you saw me In your dress- the edge of the heath overlooking the
but was rather surprised at the nega- ing-room, was the flrst time you sea. The wind fell with the evening.
tira ciHa nf Hap net ma»1a 1 c All r.

death was all around hfm. It also.

only to please old Mamma Valerius,

with whom she continued to live. Raoul said a prayer for Daae and
then, painfully impressed by all those

SJNMTSdlOOLk/viivr-UKJVHUUi; Kidney* and Bladder
I" TlppAtt Contain* No Habit Forming Drug*

LLaMJli rnnnnirccTimGOODDIGESTION(By E. O. SELLERS. Director of Eve- I

niug Department The Moody Bible In- ^ THE BEST SAFEGUARD AGAINST
titute of Chicago.) ALL BODILY DISORDERS.

images of the past which It evoked. “When you saw- me
but was rather surprised at the nega- lng-room, was 'UM the
tive side of her art. He returned to noticed me, Christine?'
listen to her. He followed her In the She was incapable of lying,
wings. He waited for her behind a “No.” she said *1 hat

LESSON FOR MARCH 16.—
THE TEST OF ABRAHAM’S FAITH.

LESSON TTXT—C5«n. 22:1 -IS.

GOLDEN TEXT— '*1 desire goodness
and not sacrifice: and the knowledge of '

THEBESTSAFEGUARD
FOR A GOOD DIGESTION IS .

Jacob's ladder. He tried to attract eral times in your brother’s box. And
her attention. More than once, he also on the stage!”

SYNOPSIS.
. .. . . walked after her to the door of her “I thought so'are visited by the Angel quiver with b but sbe did not see Wm . Shc presslng h ,„ „a thrill unknown to the rest of man- „„„ “ ?

"

P7

diced me, Christine? Raoul was surrounded by icy dark- and not aacriiic.: and the knowledge of
Sbe was incapable of lying. ness, but he did not feel the cold. It Ood more than burnt offerlnsa’ -Uow.
“No.” she said, ’T had seen you ser- was here, he remembered, that bo f s.

al times in your brother’s box. And used to come with little Christine to —
so on the stage!" see the Koriigans dance at the rising ^The birtn of Isaac ("laughter”)
"I thought so!’’ said Raoul, com- of the mocn. He had never seen any, and the setting aside of the son
esslng his Ups. “But then why, though his eyee were good, whereas G*e bond woman, a story so rich

seemed, for that matter, to see no- when you saw me in your room, at Christine, who was a

Politeness ignored.
A Virginia fanner was driving a re-

..a , , - . Lin j A , . .
°cviucu, ivi umv uiouci, w occ uv "iacxj .» uu saw me in your room, at

< onstf raatlon is caused on the last Kind. And they cannot touch an In- Krwiv- Mn i.ji. _ Dw _„, ,

J ’

right that the Opera is managed by De- strument or ODen their months to
t)°dy ‘ wa° a * indlffe * ence. Raoul your feet, reminding you that I had sighted, pretended that she had seen

sing, without producing
?

sounds that
^ ^ *“* ^ smiled at the though Ud

in evidence on several previous occasions. put ajj 0 »bpr hi-mnn uniindo fn shame
aIld be waB sby an<* dare<1 not con' did. you answer as though you did not

• ’firistlne Daae. a member of the opera Th
untie to sname.

fe8S hts iove even t0 nimself. And know me and also why did you

SI'.i'i.rftTiL'I.iS a. - '»-»*«- « - u«,r

singer. Raoul tries to see Christine in Little PhriKtine fothn. ir
dSunder and an angels voice heard rough that Christine stared at Raoul

tl^ul are amone those who applaud th^ Bay that they have genius. h ^ 1T !?
ne 111686 «UeStlon8 was 50

singor. Raoul tries to see Christine in Little Christine asked her father ir
asunder and an anRel s voice toeard rough that Christine stared at Raoul

&tKfS&SEl thatV™ one?, he had heard the Angel of Music. But 7™°Ut reP
i
y 'nB y°U”5 ““ hlm'

Ing love to her. She emerges alone, and Daddy Daae shook his head sadly:-p™ entering the room he finds it empty. . . . .
' ’

While the farew-ell ceremony for the re-
tiring managers is going on. the Opera
1 1host appears and informs the new man-
agers that Box No. 5 is reserved for him.
Box NO. 5 is sold with disastrous results.
The managers receive a letter from the
' Ipera Ghost calling attention to the er-

Chtistine Daae writes Raoul that that time.

and then his eyes lit up, as he said:
“You will hear him one day, my

child! When I am in heaven, I will
send him to you!”
Daddy was beginning to cough at

she had gone to visit the grave of her
father. He goes also, and in the night
follows her to the church

CHAPTER V. (Continued).

Three years later. Kaoul and Chris-
tine met again at Perrhs. Professor
Valerius was dead, but his widow re-
mained in France with Daddy Daae

and the utter capture of his heart. self was aghast a» the sudden quarrel
And then . . . and then there which he had dared to raise at the

was that man's voice behind the door very moment when he had resolved to—“You must love me!”—and no one speak words of gentleness, love and
in the room. . . . submission to Christine. A husband.
Why did she laugh when he remind- a lover with all rights, would talk

ed her of the incident of the scarf? no differently to a wife, a mistress
Why did she not recognize him? And who had offended him. But he had
why had she written to him? . . . gone too far and saw no other way

Perros was reached a( last. Raoul out of the ridiculous position than to
walked Into the smoky sitting-room of behave odiously.

short- wlth suggestiveness, forms the con- fractory cow down the road one morn-

seen nection between the lesson of last
}

,n k- The cow and the driver came to

it and w«ek and the one of this week.
]

a crossroad. The man wanted the
I. Sacrifice Required. “God did

j

cow 1® Ro straight ahead, but the cow
prOT* Abraham” (R. V.) vv. 1-2. Abra- PScked ont The crossroad,
ham's ready response. "Behold me. A negro was coining along the cross-

here am I,” gives evidence of his life
j

long habit of obedience. He was ready !

"Haid her off! Haid her off!” yelled

for sacrifice or service. His habit of
tho drlver -

^ taking God at his word prepared him Th® jumped about the road
for this final act of testing, and per- n-ms. The cow pro-

fecting. of his faith. The revised ver- i

Cfc*ded caImlY on her way
slon "prove” is a better rendering than i

‘HaW her off! Uai<1 her off- n‘«er!'
the authorized version "tempt.” God

:

yelled tha drlTer

^ does not tempt. 1. e.. solicit men to
“
ls® a-trYln' U2r; ” r«P,led negro

' evil Jas. 1:13. but he does “nr-ove” 1 “Speak to her! Speak to her and

And she saw a little boy running and blg daughter, who continued to
the Setting Sun and at once saw Chris- "You don’t answer!” he said angrily

in unite of the outcries and the ninv tine standing before him. smiling and and unhaonilv "Well I will nnawerfast, in spite of the outcries and the p iajr tbe violin and sing, wrapping in
tine standinS before him, smiling and and unhappily. "Well, I will answer

indignant protests of a worthy lady their dream of harmony their kind
EhowlnK no astonishment. for you. It was because there was

In black. The little boy ran Into the patroness, who seemed henceforth to “So you have come?” she said. "I some ode in the room who was in

felt that I should find you here, when your way, Christine, some one that I

In Mack. The little boy ran into the patroness, who seemed henceforth to
, So Y0 ' 1 have come?” she said. ”1 some ode ii

sea. dressed as he was, and brought |jve on music alone. The young man felt that I should find you here, when your way, t

her back her scarf. Boy and scarf as be now was, had come to Perros I came back from mass. Some one you did not

were both soaked through. The lady on tbe chance of finding them and told me so
’
at the church.” could be inti

In black made a great fuss, but Chris- iyent straight to the house in which “Who?” asked Raoul, taking her “If any o
line laughed merrily and kissed the they used to stay. Ha first saw the llttle hand in bis.

little boy, who was none other than 0 i«j man; and then Christine entered, “Why, my poor
the Vicomte Raonl de Chagn.v, stay- carrying the tea-tray. She flushed at dead.”
ing at Lannion with his aunt. the sight of Raoul, who went up to There was a silence; and th

During the season they saw each her and kissed her. She asked him a Raoul asked:
other and played together almost few questions, performed her duties "Did your father tell you that
every day. At the auqt’s request, sec- as hostess prettily, took up the tray love you. Christine, and that I ct

There was a silence;

onded by Professor Valerius, Daae again and left the room. Then she
consented to give the young viscount

some violin lessons. In this way I_j

Raoul learned to love the same airs

i hat had charmed Christine’s child-

hood. They also both had the same
raid) and dreamy little cast of mind.

They delighted In stories, in old

Breton legends; and their favorite

sport was to go and ask for them at

the cottage-doors, like beggars:

“Ma'am . . or, “Kind gentle- .

man . . . have you a little story
^

•n tell us, please?"

And it seldom happened that they

did not have one “given” them; for
^

nearly every old Breton grandame v\vW
Jias. at least once In her life, seen the
" korrigans” dance by moonlight on
the heather.

But their great treat was. in the Ul 2&£pnh
t wil'ght, in the great silence of the
evening, after the sun had set in the fuZ (J

I

-ra. when Daae came and sat down
toy them on the roadside and, in a
low voice, as though fearing lest he

f
JnlW n

'hottld frighten the ghosts whom he
- $

evoked, told them the legends of the _ I . iPMlilflJ/
land of the north. And, the moment wl/i\ ~7T^Kll/DrM'M!l
he stopped, the children would ask (,77 \

i

There was one story that began: ijy >,

"A king sat in a little boat on one /Tpj

\

of tbofte deep, still lakes that open
like a bright eye In the midst of the
Norwegian mountains . .

"Lilttle Lotte thought of everything ^ [.III Amt 1

and nothing Her hair was golden as ran Ml '\R l i^Tl^\ \
the sun's rays and her soul as. clear J/l )// ® ). Vtt\\ '

and blue as her eyes. She wheedled If/ l/l a/J\ yij\\\,
her mother, was kind to her doll, took IJJ l'f\ ///]\

\\ '^,
great care of her frock and her little

s
l/jW\\\\

red shoes and her fiddle, but most of 'vannS I/M\\\\
all loved, when she went to sleep, to NVvTI KJ |///i\\\\\

While the old man told this story. gjl

Kaoul looked at Christine's blue eyes lLIiN^vvVxN
and golden hair; and Christine

thought that Lotte was very lucky to —
hear the Angel of Music when she -

wen! to sleep. The Angel of Music
played a part in all Daddy Daae's —
tales: and he maintained that every
great musician, every great artist re- ^ ' ——

”

•eived a visit from the Angel at least — ""
.

-

once in his life. Sometimes the An- — .

gel leans over their cradle, as hap- -

pened to Lotte, and that ls how there Little Christine Asked Her Father if

as hostess prettily, took up the tray love you, Christine, and that I can
again and left the room. Then she not live w-Ithout you?”

Some one you did not to know that you
could be inte^Vil in any one else!" —

—

aktng her "If any one was in my way, my
friend.” Christine broke In coldly, "If „| nave Decjded

, who is any one was in my way, that evening. thinq Serious
It was yourself, since I told you to

9

and then *eave the room!” then suddenly ga
“Yes, so that you might remain with behind him said:

ou that 1
the °iber!" “Do you think

hat I can- “What are you saying, monsieur?" come this evenin
asked the girl excitedly. "And to It was Christin.

what other do you refer?” She put her glove

'SlIUTVA To the man to whom you said, 'X “Listen, Raoul.

sl°n “prove" is a bettor rendering than HaW aer off Hald “er off. nigger'”
the aothoctscd version "tempt.” God *elled the driver.

WflUl
’

does not tempt. 1. e.. solicit men to
“
Is® a-ttYln' ter!” replied the negro

KMir i"'”— evtl Jas - 1:13. but he does "prove” “Speak to her! Speak to her and

Wmllll 11 Iflp
men: see Ex. 20:20 and I Peter 1:12.

Etop: "

1* Abraham had been tried before but .

“°ood eow—good wo
iM \ 1

* hat father 18 there who will not say
; ^ PoUtoly.

JPl ' \ I
this was the supreme test, for he is _
called upon to give up his. “only son. ECZEMA IN RED BLOTCHES

m \:||\ Abraham’s Faith. 70S Kan ter Ave, Detroit. Mich.—
\ Superficial critics have taken occa- "Some time last summer I was taken

£& \_ st°n to make light of a God who would with eczema It began in my b*i»

-- y' make such a demand upon an earthly
[

flrst with rod blotches, then scaly,^— * — father. We need to remember that i spreading to my face. The blotches
Abraham had doubtless witnessed hu- were rod on my face, dry and scaly,

“I Have DeciHeH to T.ll Von «tnre^
sacrifices in Chaldea and that

j

not large; cm my scalp they were

thina Serious Verv Serious •>

* hav,ng 8e
f
n God's faithfulness and his

j

larger, some scabby. They came on
9 ' y past deliverances, he had enough my handa The Inside of my hands

then suddenly gave a start. A voice ^a*tb to believe that God could In his
J

were all little lumps as though full of

behind him said: own Providence deliver Isaac. Fur- shot about one-sixteenth of an inch

“Do you think the Korrigans will
t^ler ' attention bas been called to the under the akin. Then they went to

come this evening?" exact language of the text, viz., God’s the outside and between and all over
It was Christine. He tried to speak. demand wa* that Abraham "offer” (not my fingers. It also began on the bot-

She put her gloved hand on his mouth. ktH ) Isaac as a sacrifice. The liter- toms of my feet and the calves of my

Jffl

come this evening?"
It was Christine. He tried to speak

She put her gloved hand on his mouth
Listen. Raoul. I have decided to al Iankuage is “make him go up” up-

\

legs, and Itch, oh, my! I never had
sing only for you! . . . tonight 1 tell you something serious, very sert-

on lbe attar, doubtless in symbol. We anything like It and hope I never win
gave you my soul and I am dead.'"’ ous. . .

*

.

Do you remember tbe read elaewhere. Heb. lt:17 that “Abra- again. The Itching was terrible. My
Christine seized Raoul's arm and legend of the Angel of Music?” ham offered up Isaac,” but we know

j

band3 got so I eould scarcely wort.
clutched It with a strength which no “I do Indeed.” he said. ”1 believe he did not bill Isaac. Those who “I tried different eczema ointment
one would have suspected In so frail a it was here that your father first told

6tumble at that part of the story miss but without results. I also took medl-
creature. it to us." *be great lesson God Intended to teach cine for it but it did no good. I saw
“Then you were listening behind “And It was here that he said.

ln llle record of this Incident. How- the advertisement for a sample of

’When I am ln heaven, my child. 1
OYer , Abraham was ready to do (v. 10)

creature.

“Then you were listening behind
the door?”

"Yes, because I love you . . And
I heard everything. . .

“You heard what?"
And the young girl, becoming

Cutlcura Ointment and Soap and sent

And will send him to you.' Well. Kaoul, wbaf God himself did actually do when for one. They did me so much good
my father is ln heaven, and 1 have Save bis “only son,” John 3:16.

been visited by tbe Angel of Music.
-’ 8:32. Isaac was the child of the

becoming “I have no doubt of it,” replied the Promise, hence the only son (cf. Gen.

I bought some more, using them s

s

per directions, and ln about throe
weeks I was well again. Cutlcura Soap

strangely calm, released Raoul’s arm. young man gravely, for It seemed to
21:12). This makes the text more se- aml Ointment entirely cured me.

"He said to you, ‘Christine, you him that his friend, ln obedience to
Yere for Ishmael had been sent off. (Signed) Beaj. Passage, Apr. 8, 1912

must love me!’” a pious thought, was connecting th»

At these words, a deathly pallor memory of her father with tke brtl

spread over Christine’s face, dark liancy of her last triumph.

a pious thought, was connecting the God today is calling upon fath-

rings formed round her eyes.

vere for Ishmael had been sent off. (Signed) Beaj. Passage, Apr. 8, 1918.
81:14. God today is calling upon fath- Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
*rs to sacrifice their sons, and fathers throughout the world. Sample of each
are sacrificing though not always unto fre*. with 83-p. Skin Book. Address
Cod. We must put our children upon post-card "Cutlcura, DepC L, Boston.”
the altar. Matt. 10:37. Adr.

II. Sacrifice Granted.. "Abraham Rubber Atrocities,
rose up early,” yv^ 3-10. The writer ~i ^ ,ympathize with those vie-

Christine appeared astonished at
^od - must put our children upon

staggered anl seemed on the point of the Vicomte de Chagny's coolness: the altar. Matt. 10:37.
;

Adv.

swooning. “y3>ur "darted forward, “How do you understand It?” she IJm Sacrifice Granted.. "Abraham : e..i^,r ftt'ni-f'te.
with arms ou. stretched, but Christine asked, bringing her pale face so close

rose up fcarlyi” vv • 3-10. The writer
,

-j sympathize with those
had overcome her passing faintness to his that he might have thought that of Genesis has left us to fill ln the

|
tlms of atrocity in the rubber

Christine was going to give himand said, in i low voice: Christine was going to give him a em°Gons and the mental agony that
|

gions."
Go on! Go on! Tell me all you kiss; but she only wanted to read his

mu8t have surged through Abraham’s , "What do you know about them?"
ird!” eyes in spite of the dark. heart, yet we again see a wonderful • "It’s my business to carry our rub-heard!" _ _

At an utter loss to understand, “I understand.” he said, “that no '"nsiratlon of prompt obedience, cf.

Raoul answered: “I beard ‘him reply, human being can sing as you sang tne Ps - There Is no suggestion

when you said you had given him your other evening without the Interven- whatever as to Sarah’s connection
soul, ’Your soul is a beautiful thing, tion of some miracle. No professor with this incident, yet we judge she
child, and I thank you. No emperor on earth can teach you such accents mnst have known. How Abraham's
ever received so talr a gift. The as those. You have heard the Angel heart miyst have bled at Isaac’s ques-

angels wept tonight.' " of Music, Christine." tion. v. 7. yet he trusts God for we
Christine carried her hand to her “Yes," she said solemnly, "In my read.

^

"God will provide himself the

heart, a prey to indescribable emotion, dressing-room. That is where he *am ^-' v - of- John 1:29. Notice
Her eyes stared before her like a comes to give me my lessons dally.

’ a * 3° Abraham’s words to his servants. :

madwoman's. Raoul was terror-strick- “In your dressing-room?” he echoed " e come again,” v. 5. Just as

eyes ln spite of the dark. heart, yet we again see a wonderful

m
her trees ln and out af the house, so-

cording to the weather."

tion of some miracle. No professor with this incident, yet we judge she Mrs. Anrtin’s Bag Pancake, delicioas

on earth can teach yon such accents must have known. How Abraham's llkht cakes for breakfast, all grocers. Adv.

The I as those. You have heard the Angel heart mast have Med at Isaac’s qnes- Eccentricities of Musicians
'of Music, Christine." r - 7 - yet

Mi
he tru3t8 pod for we A sclentigt ,ayg that the bl3SOOOof Music, Christine."

“Yes." she said solemnly, "In my
dressing-room. That is where he
comes to give me my lessons dally.

"In your dressing-room?” he echoed

tion. v. 7, yet he trusts God for we
. Mr, J ... .... “ WVJWSMB*. *bJ 9 UlOi IU »3 WAShUUB

Mmh” «)
W

, ,

himself the Pi8?®' >» always cronky and the drum-

^
b,
.v u

8 ’ Cf' J°hn 1:29 ' Notlce mer generally lacks humor.n I an S nmlnm's „ VI

Rut suddenly Christine’s eyes stupidly.

also Abraham's words to his servants.
“We will come again,” v. 5. Just as
God had revealed the place at which

moistened "Yes, that is where I have heard t0 offer the sacrifice, he "saw

And some men are too lazy to In-

dulge In guesswork.

trickled, like two pearls, down her him; and I have not been the only one P,ace-“ y - 14. so also we believe Abra-
ivory cheeks. to. hear him.” ham was looking unto God for the sac-

1

"Christine!” “Who else heard him, Christine?” rlficlal lamb. v. 13.

“Raoul!” “You, my friend.” Abraham’s Devotion.

The young man tried to take her ln "I? 1 heard the Angel of Music?” Attention has been called to Isaac
his arms, but she escaped and fled In “Yes, the other evening, it was hd as a *yPe of Christ (cf. John 10:17-18).

great disorder. who was talking when you were listen. ^3) His name, given before birth; (2)

While Christine remained locked la ing behind the door. It was he who Mrth- supernatural, predicted; (3)

her room, Raoul was at his wit's end said, ‘You must love me.' But 1 then offering, a. by hts father: b, volun-

what to do. He refused to breakfast, thought that I was the only -one to
!

tary> c - risen from the dead; (4) His

“Yes, the other evening, it was he'
j

as a fl’Pe of Christ (cf. John 10:17-18).
I

who was talking when you were listen-
[

^3) His name, given before birth; (2)

ing behind the door. It was he who Mrth. supernatural, predicted; (3)

He was terribly concerned- and bit- hear his voice. Imagine my astonish- marriage; a. bride selected by his fath-

terly grieved wy?ee the hours, which ment when you told me, this morning, er: **• servant calls the bride; c. meet-
|

he had hoped t*. find so sweet, slip that you could hear him too.” Mg of bride and bridegroom. In this I

past without the presence of the Raoul burst out laughing. Tbe first
connection we behold Isaac bearing

young Swedish girl. Why did she not rays of the moon came and shrouded wood <v - 6) a reminder of Christ
j

come to roam with him through the the two young people in their light. f>ear*n8 his cross. John 19:17. The I

country where they had so many mem- Christine turned on Raoul with a hos- te8t to Abraham’s faith was full even
orles In common? He heard that she tile air. Her eyes, usually so gentle, to P°*nt that "he took the knife to

j

had had a mass said, that morning. Hashed fire. siay his son.” when God Intervened.
|

Little Christine Asked Her Father if He Had Heard the Angel of Music.
are little orodieies who nlav the ttd- . .

“ naa naa a mass saia, tnat morning, nasnea nre.
|

8,ay h,a son.” when God Intervened,

die at six better than men at tiftv
raD 'D

|
° u*

8arden and took refuge
|

Christine blushed to the eyes and for the repose of her father's soul and "What are you laughing at? You repetition. "Abraham. Abraham.die at six better than men at fifty, on a bencll> a prey t0 feellng8 tbat turned 7way her head. In awhich, jon must admit, is verj won- stirred her young heart for the first bling voice, she said:
<lerf“L

,

^metllnes
.
the AflSel comes time Raoul followed her and they “Me? You are dreamingmuch later because the children are ta iked till the evening, very shyly, friend!"

naughty and won t learn their lessons They were quite changed, cautious as And she burst out lauehine t

spent a long time praying in the lit- think you heard a man's voice, I sup- a08Bests the urgency of God to save
I tie church and on the fiddler’s tomb, pose?” and fbe devotion of Abraham in that

my
J

Then, as she seemed to have nothing “Well! . . .” replied the young be was not easily turned aside nor
more to do at Perros end, in fact, man, whose Ideas began to grow con- looking for a way of escaping a dls-more to do at Perros end, in fact, man, whose Ideas began to grow Con-

or practice their scales. And. some- two dlplomati8tB . and told each other herself in countenance
6 '

times, he does not come at all be- things that had nothing to do with “Don’t laugh. Christine; I am quitecause the children have a bad heart their budding sentiments. When they serious," Raoul answered
or a bad conscience. ....

took leave of each other by the road-

termined attitude.

(TO BE CONTiSTV^'

None one ever sees the Angel; but side. Raoul, pressing a kiss on Chris
he ls hearu by those who are meant tine s trembling band, said:
10 hear him He often comes when "Mademoiselle, I shall never forget
10 hear him. He often comes when "Ms
they least expect him. when they are you!”
sad and disheartened. Then their And
ears suddenly perceive celestial car- words
monies, a divine voice, which they re- could
member an tneir lives. Persons who de Ch

And she burst out laughing, to put was doing nothing there, why did she fused in the face of Christine’s de- agreeable duty. Abraham was bus-
j

-rself ln countenance. not go back to Paris at once? termined attitude. talned to the end (Rom. 4:20, 21 R. V.)
j“Don t laugh, Christine; I am quite Raoul walked away, dejectedly, to (TO be CONT'WfV*^.. and out all he is abundantly re- !

rlous,” Raoul answered. the g.aveyard In which the church ' warded, vv. 18-18 and 26:4-5.
And she replied gravely: “I did not stood and was Indeed alone among the . Not Legal. GI. Sacrifice Provided.” “A lamb
ake you come to tell me such things tombs, reading t->r inscriptions; but, “Now, what’s to be the considers- cau8bt ln the thicket,” w. 11-15. Again

jtbat. when he turned beto&<2 the apse, he tion ln this deed?” asked the lawyer God spoke to Abraham through “an
["You ‘made me come,’ Christine; was suddenly struck by the dazzling “Don’t you let ’em put dat fx

angel.” an old Hebraic way of saying
It Irnntr (knl I .it . - . , .... ... __ a _ a. « ... 1

And she replied gravely: “I did not stood and was Indeed alone among the
make you come to tell me such things tombs, reading 7>r inscriptions; but.
as that.”

"You ’made me come,’ Christine;

stood and was Indeed alone among tbe , Not Legal.
tombs, reading t->r Inscriptions; but, “Now, what’s to be the considers-
when he turned behJJLn tbe apse, he tion in this deed?” asked the lawyer

dat fz
’ 1 Buajl never rorget You made me come,’ Christine; was suddenly struck by the dazzling “Don’t you let ’em put dat fx

anSeI -
’ aa old Hebraic way of saying

•vo“
' y°n knew that your letter would not note of the flowers that straggled over squire,” 6aid Uncle Rasberry “If

tllat God made blmself known. It hasAnd He went away regretting His leave me Indignant and that I should the white ground. They were mar- dar’s anythin* in dat papab ’bout da*
been ro«e«ted that at this point the

words, for he knew that Christine hasten to Perros. How can you have velous red roses that had blossomed man showin’ consideration to any Hebrew broke away from human sacri-
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could not be the wife of the Vicomte : thought that, if you did not think 1

de Chagny. loved you?”

Want No Clerical Clothes One foggy morning recently a Lacka-

..
wanna ferryboat was in collision with

Dere’icts Refuse to Accept Parson’s , .

a tu ®- Bfeat damage was done, but

Coats, Fearing the Taunts of
scientious scruples against mpquerad- for a few moments considerable ex-

Their Fellows
~ ing 'D reIiS'°us garb have nothing to cltement prevailed among the com-

•
do with these men refusing the minis- muters. One woman in particular rush-

a ^ , .
fers' coats. They simply don’t want ed to the rail, and in her panic seem-

.
*"

.

e them because they dread the taunts
<

ed bent on leaping overboard. An ath-

Fearlng the Ta
Their Fellows.

velous red roses that had blossomed man showin’ consideration to any Hebrew broke away from human sacri-

in the morning, in the snow, giving a body, dar ain’t a Jury in de oacaty dat
flce8 ' There ,8 nothing in this story

glimpse of life among the dead, for ginetee bold it legaL”
" 10 susta>n any claim that God justifies

human sacrifices, but the exact con-
" ’ — —~— *— trary. for God gave Isaac back topi 'll I - •T'l • a Abraham (Heb 1:19 R. V.) and that i

Lniid is a L»reat 1 ninker he 18
^°

n3tant,y those who
„

surrender their all and their best to f

!

I

Mm, Mark 10:29-30; Prov. 11:24-25 I^V^9
wu?'SLT.

d
rf
1**1* L“‘ U® Sir,s "ho have no fathers cannot Abraham "<* Mave the mountain I

IA8Y
ACTION

Juvenile Logic Displayed by the Lit-

tle Girl Who Wanted a Baby
Brother.

fiinn In v /in tho tailor's tnhlo — tuc touuus v/u uuaiu. am- * "uu vdti tunutcu iuuu^ui-

... . . .
ihe coats are likely to provoke among

)

letic young man restrained her assur- ,ess merely prove that they do notWhat did J ou send these things their feUow8 1
I
Ing her there was no danger. At length know the child nature. Children, as

around to me for?" he asked. "They
seem to be in pretty good condition.”

“They are In good enough condi-
tion," said the missionary, “but they
will Dever be acceptable to the dere-
licts we expect lo distribute them
among until tbe ministerial cut is

modified. Every coat in the lot has

among until tbe ministerial cut i8
>« a d*y laborer Oliver Cromwell's

modified. Every coal in the lot has I

* 11 ’

*

a
f

s

„
* br

f!
er' Epictetus was

belonged to a preacher, and Its style I

E° °

f .i...

3
! b

FCr ”rate* was

betrays its ownership. IX, ™* » ~ ?
Giotto, the

their fellows.” 1 Ing her there was no danger. At length know the child nature. Children, as
___________ she was sufficiently calmed to speak, a matter of fact, are great thinkers

Fathers of Great Men. and then
- clinging to her preserver’s They only seem lacking in thought to

The father of Samuel Pepys was a
arm ' she gasI>ed: “You know. I’m a such of their elders as fail to com-

tailor. The father of James Mill was sP|na
f
er and a suffragette, but there prehend that the childish mind works

a cobbler. The father of Jules Verne
certain*y are times when a man is a differently from that of the adult. Ju-

was a day laborer. Oliver Cromwell's ™*shty good thing to have around.”— venile logic, for instance, frequently ls

father was a brewer. Epictetus was
NeR York Press. faulty judged by grown-up standards.

the son of a day laborer. Socrates was but Just as frequently it ls sound and
the son of a day laborer. Giotto the From Farm Hand to Statesman. incontrovertible from its own point

v.e v..r, wno wameo a oaoy have ,utle brother8 and glgter8 .. until he had offered a sacrifice and

_ P'

“Well, it seems very unreasonable."
wh° f“

n
J
qu

f
8‘lon but that h *s heart

rru u „ * .j j . . . . said the child, after a few moments or
Va8 w th great and thanks-

Those who call fMldren thought-
reflection "Little girls withou* fat)

S^lng unto God. 2 Cor. 9: 15. Without
59 rnW ’ V ,h"' ,h *'T nnt

ers are pretty sure to be ione“y. ^ the shedd 'ng of bIo0(J aP

nrn%
J! %

that seems all the more reason' wh /
proacb God

- yet we do not need to pro-

they should have other children in tb..
vide our sacrifice - G1®! Mis been pro-
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family, doesn’t it?”

Regular Habits.

It Is a good plan to have a reguly
time for reading One accomplisht.*

vided once for all. Heb. 9:22, Isa. 53:5
I Peter 2:24. Small wonder Abraham
should name the place "Jehovah will
provide.”

This ls a wonderful lesson. Begin

I
Stewart Clipping Machine
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artlst ' was a Pedant's son. The faMost ot the men who apply at the v .

‘

ther of Pius V. was a shepherd. The

From Farm Hand to Statesman. incontroi
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parsons coat. Lnless actually driven xbe father of Cowley was a grocer
to it, they will not -wear one The fathpr of chnric i^^k n

The gress a few days ago from the second A thoughtful little girl, for example.
Her Kansas district, began life as a farm recently put to rout her mother, a

ant hand. By teaching in tbe little school young widow, by a searching fire

icer houses which with tbeir cyclone cel Questions founded on the request:
’ T

-wear one
I Tbe father of Cbarles Lamb was a lars dot the plains of Kansas he “Oh. mamma

G'othes twice as badly worn but
| servant. Milton was the son of a copy earned the money that paid for his baby brother?”
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!
>SL Pope’s father was a merchant legal education. He came to general “You won’t i

young widow, by a searching fire of conaiu. ,our self to serlou8 A1
questions founded on the request: ternate light with heavy reading

'Oh. mamma, won't you buy me a do not attempt heavv reading wh..
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habit that is a good thing m Itse! -'.
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ternate light with heavy reading ai”-*.
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Pettits Eve Salve
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' It was fortunate the prosecution
did not ask you the question. Dr. Mer-
win,” the young lady heard the law-
yer say mysteriously.
More than once that night Evelyn

thought of the young physician. Some-
how she could not forget a single in-

cident of their meeting. The day fol-

lowing the impression was deeper
than ever. The next day she passed
Doctor Merwin on the other side of
the street. He bowed politely.

Then she began to learn new things
about the object of her interest. Eve-
lyn discovered that the young man
was having an up-hill time of it in

making professional headway. He had
cast in his lot with a poor but deserv-

ing clientele, and she believed his

service fees to be few and far be-

tween. One day Evelyn went to her
father.

"I am afraid you have been so

busy you have forgotten to write Dr.

Merwin an acknowledgment of our
thanks, papa,” she said demurely.

“I declare, that is so,” exclaimed
Mr. Dayton. “I will attend to it at

once.”

The manufacturer penned a kind
and gracious note to the young man.
It received forma! recognition, but
Dr. Merwin did not presume to ap-

pear in person.

“He seems to actually avoid us,”

said Evelyn to herself quite disap-

pointedly. Then her face brightened
as the suggestion came to her mind
to Invite Dr. Merwin to a pending
lawn party on the Dayton grounds.
“There never was a more agreeable

and companionable fellow,” Evelyn’s
brothers voted in favor of the young
doctor before the evening was over.

“So interesting-looking and hand-
some,” declared Evelyn's best girl

friend.

Evelyn herself, however, could not
rid herself of the notion that Dr. Mer-
win somehow held her at a distance.

He was reserved with her to a degree
she could not understand. There
seemed to be a barrier between them.

“It is not of my making.” mourned
pretty Evelyn, as the evening closed
and tbe doctor agreed to come again.

In later years Evelyn never forgot

the third evening he called. He seem-
ed more care free on that occasion
than he ever had been before. Then
moonlight, a charming garden spot,

the air like new wine, and in the hazy
silence Evelyn said:

”Dr. Merwin, I have always wished
to ask you a very particular question
for some time. ’

“Yes?" he intimated gently, with
bis usual rather sad smile.

"You remember that day in the

court room when we first met?”
T have not forgotten it,” he replied

and Evelyn noted the same vivid ex-

pression in his face, akin to longing,

to deep emotion, that bad struck her
on the occasion referred to.

“Mr. Telford said to you: ‘It was
fortunate the prosecution cid not ask
you the question.' ”

“Yes,” spoke Dr. Merwin in a low
tone.

"What did he mean?”
“Must I tell you the question?" ask-

ed her companion, a strange restraint

in his bearing.

“I very much wish you would.”
"Mr. Telford was intimating that

had the other side questioned me too
closely, it might have been embarrass-
ing for me, and—yes, perhaps for

you.”

“I do not understand,” murmured
Evelyn, yet feeling intuitively that

some vital revelation was about to be
disclosed.

“If they had asked bow I came to

be in the adjoining garden,” pursued
Dr. Merwin, "I should have been com-
pelled to tell them that ”

"Yes—that?" prompted Evelyn half

playfully.

"That the evening I was in the next
garden was one of many evenings I

spent there. I had known yon for a
long time before that. Miss Dayton.”
"You had—known me—for a long

time?” she repeated vaguely.

"But you did not know me. How
could you? I, an humble, striving

stranger, who saw you once, longed
to see you again—even if it was a
stolen view—and then found the
pleasure of life in listening to your
beautiful singing. I had promised my-
self that would be the last evening I

dared to worship the star at a dis-

tance, and now I will go.”

"Dr. Merwin," said Evelyn softly

—

“don't go away!”
(Copyright, 1912, by W. Q. Chapman.)

Eocry Pleturo

Tell* a Story.
LOOK AFTER FLOWER PLANTS IN CELLAR

Not Propounded in Court, but

Makes Subsequent Pro-

posal Very Easy.

By GERTRUDE MARY SHERIDAN.
i he iiashlights of the camera men

boomed from every angle of the court-
room. There was a suppressed cheer
following the solemn announcement
of the foreman of the jury

:

•£ot guilty.”
<*irooms and eyes sought one espe-

cial corner of the place. It was where
a dignified, fine laced old man had sat
ail through the trial—where he sat
now. He was the accused, Robert
Dayton. A faint expression of grati-
fication crossed his face. Then it
softened down to extreme tenderness.
Evelyn, his daughter, his constant
companion during the trying ordeal of
the past few days, had thrown her
arms about his neck and was sobbing
out her Joy upon his bosom.

Not guilty!” she gasped—“Oh fa-
ther. did you hear?”

"What else could it be, my child 7'

replied Mr. Dayton proudly. “I ex-
pected it.”

“It was so unjust, so cruel!” mur-
mured Evelyn. "How dared they
bring that dreadful charge? And
against you—you dear good father,
whom everybody loves and respects!"
Evelyn did not exaggerate In her

filial statement. It had been a nine
days’ wonder to the little city when,
one week after the destruction by fire
of the unused plant of the Dayton
Manufacturing company, two former
partners of Mr. Dayton had accused
him of burning down the property.

'JTiere had been friction and litiga-
tion between the three partners, so
severe that Mr. Dayton had closed
down the works. He had offered his
partners a fair settlement, which they
had bitterly refused. The fire had set-
tled ft all. The only beneficiary
i hrough the insurance was Mr. Day-
ton.

This point fcis enemies had used
against him, and this, together with
the rather vague evidence of a night
watchman that he had seen a cloaked
person resembling the manufacturer
in appearance near the factory at

Straighten ThatA Study in Iris.

(By KBEN E. REXFORD.)
Frequently we lose our dahlias,

and cannas because we neglect to

give them attention. We take it

for granted that they are "all right”

and by-and-by we discover that they
are “all wrong.” It does not take long
to destroy these tubers after a dis-

eased condition has set In. The thing
to do is to watch them so closely
that the first Indications of trouble
are seen, and prompt measures may
be token to prevent development.

In too damp and cold a cellar the
tubers become moldy, and this means
decay, a little later on.

When the first touch of mold is

seen move the tubers to a warmer
location.

1 do this by spreading them out on
swinging racks of wire netting, sus-

pended midway between the floor and
the ceiling, first going over them, one
by one, and removing every portion
that shows any sign of being moldy.
Spread them out in such a manner
that they will not touch one another.

If the trouble continues, it -nay be
advisable to remove them from the
cellar, wrap each root in paper, and
store in a frost-proof closet, or cup-
board. But, generally, a place near
the celling will be sufficient to prevent
a spread of the disease.

Stone cellars are so dry and warm
that the tubers wither in them, or
start into growth at a season when
growth means ultimate ruin. In such
cases, it is well to give them a place
on the floor, in a dark corner, or, if

the temperature cannot be kept down,
remove them to a cooler place, above
ground.

The man who lias due regard for

the welfare of his vegetables will

never allow his cellar to become warm
enough to encourage growth during

Backache is one of Nature’s warnings of kidney weakness. Kidney disease

kills thousands every year. Safety is only certain- if the early warnings are heeded

while help is possible. Doan’s Kidney Pills have helped many thousands to get

rid of backache, strengthen weak kidneys and regulate bladder and urinary disorders.

From Serious Dropsy To Perfect Health

George Davis, 524 8. 23rd St., Vincennes, Ind., says:
“My back ached day and night. I became nervous
and irritable and had such headaches, I thought my.
head would burst. I could not work without terrible

dizzy feelings and was afraid to venture far alone for
fear of falling. For days at a time I could not urinate,

and, finally when the passage did take place, the odor
would be stifling. My feet and arms were swollen to

twice tbeir natural size, When I touched the swollen
area, a dent would remain. 1 finally began using
Doan's Kidney Pills and soon noticed a change for tbs
better. The swelling in ray limbs and arms went down,
the dizzy spells left, and ere long I was in as good
health as ever before in my life.”

,
tVhen yottr back hurt*, when pour k>dneys trouble you, when

you feel tired, worn-out or depressed. don ‘t simply ark for a
kidney remedy—ark distinctly for Doan’s Kidne7 Pills.

the tame that cured Mr. Danis, and make sure the name
DOAN’S is on the box.

Don’t neglect a bad back. If your back is

lame in the morning, if it hurts to stoop or lift,

if the dull aching keeps up all day, making work
a burden and rest impossible—suspect the kid-

neys. If the urine is offcolor and shows a sedi-

ment; if passages are irregular, too frequent,

too scanty, or scalding, this is further proof'.

There may be dizzy spells, headaches,
nervousness, dropsy swellings, rheumatic
attacks, and a general tired-out, run-down
condition.

*

Use Doan’s Kidney Pills, the remedy that is

publicly recommended by 100,000 persons in

many different lands. Doan’s act quickly, con-
tain no harmful norhabit-forming drugs and are

wholly harmless, though remarkably effective.

“When Your Back is Lame—Remember theName

At all Dealers or by MaiL Price 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y,

No Place to Indulge in Small Talk.
The small sou of a devout Kansas

City father was visiting his grand-
parents. The sun had just come out
after a long rainy season and the
head of the family, in saying grace
at tbe hroakfast table, gave thanks for

the bright morning and the beautiful

sunshine.

"Why, grandpa!” interrupted the
youngster, accustomed to a stereo-

typed form of worship and shocked at

what he considered his grandfather's
irreverence. "You must pray—don't

talk to God about tbe weather.”

Solvent.

A certain man found himself in the

possession of $11,000,000. But he did

not lose his head. On the contrary.
“1 will pay only so much for a car,”

he firmly declared, “as will leave of

the $11,000,000 a sum sufficient. If

prudently invited In the funds, to de-

fray tbe cost of having the thing

around.”
And though In that resolution he

paid so little for a car that his wife
would scarcely speak to him, his

sense of financial solvency was his

ample reward.—Puck.

TONIC
FOR EYES

PATENTS

•f BOURBON POULTRY CURE
down a chick's throat curt*
gapes. A few drops la the
drinking water cures and
prevents cholera, diarrhoea
and other chick diseases. One
60c bottle makes 12 gallons of
medicine At all irnggisis.
Sample and booklet on "Dis-
eases of Fowls" sent FREE.
Boorben Remedy Co. tmiagto. It

Nervousness Explained.
The young man entered the presi-

dent's office and stood first on one
foot and then on the other. He
dropped his hat. handkerchief and um-
brella. Altogether he was a highly

developed case of nervousness.
“Well, well,” said the employer,

Out with it!”

”1 have come, slf,” said the young
man, and then began to stammer.

“Well, speak up. Have you come
to ask for the hand of my daughter
or a raise in salary T‘

“If you please, sir,” stammered the

young man, “it's both.”—Exchange.

Daily Thought.
It Is indeed a desirable thing to be

well descended, but the glory belongs
to our ancestors.—Plutarch.

We Can Never Tell What We Owe
You.” She Said. Dr.Pieme’i Pleasant Pellets regnlalcand hr

orate stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coal
tiny granules, easy to take as candy. Anine o'clock in tbe evening, one hour

before the fire was discovered, had
formed ‘the basis of the accusation In

court.

Mr. Dayton had been able to prove
that he had been confined to the
house all that fatal day with a slight

indisposition. He had gone up to his

room at eight o'clock. The Jury had
only his unsupported word for this,

for no member of the household was
uble to say that he had been seen

again until the ensuing morning.

The base implication of the prose-

cution was that Mr. Dayton had
slipped out of the house between the

hours of eight and ten in the evening.

They hinted that he had fired the

plant and returned to bis room before

the flames were discovered.

It was at tbe darkest moment In tbe

trial for the anxious father and daugh-

ter. when their lawyer called Dr. Paul
Merwin. A serious faced young man
the Daytons had never seen before

took (be witness stand. He was care-

fully but not expensively dressed. If

was notable that he never even
glanced at the accused man nor hie

daughter.

His evidence was plain, simple and
convincing. He was a comparative

stranger in the city working up a

small practice. The evening of the

lire he had been restiug in the garden
of the vacant house adjoining the

Dayton mansion. Doctor Merwin
swore positively that he had sat

there, tbe Dayton house in clear view,

irom eight o’clock in the evening un-

til newly eleven p. m. During all

that time, be testified, he had been in

full sight of the music room where
Miss Dayton was entertaining some
guests, and the up stairs apartment

ill a wing of the house where her fa-

ther had bees studiously engaged in

going over seme account books.

The prosecution was confounded.

The lawyers asked a few formal ques-

tions. There was do refutation of the

evidence. Robert Dayton was a free

man, boDorably acquitted.

The young phy6icfan was close at

the side of Mr. Dayton's attorney as

the latter approached his client.

.lust then the acquitted man fras

surrounded by a crowd of friends.

Evelyn faced the young physician. In

an impulse of deep Joy she put out

both her bands.

“We can never tell what we owe
you,” she said fervently, almost bro-

kenly.

”lt has been my great fortune to be

of service to you,” replied Doctor

Merwin modestly.

For a moment her hands rested in

his clone earnest grasp. Almost quick-

ly She withdrew them

{

^ABSORfllMUr™^
1

Swollen, Varicose Veins,
Bad Legs, Goitre, Wen,
Gout and Rheumatic De-
posits, Sprains and Bruises
respond quickly to the action
of ABSORBINE, JR. A

safe, healing, soothing, antiseptic
liniment that penetrates to the seat

of trouble, assisting nature to make
permanent recovery. Ailavs pain
and inflammation. Mild and pleas,

ant to use—quickly absorbed into

tissues. Successful in other cases,

why not ia yours ? ABSORBINE, Jr.,

Ji.oo and $2.00 per bottle at drug-
gists or delivered. Book 1 G free.

Vf.F.Yeang,P.D.F^310TeinpleSt.,Sprii?gft8id,Masz-

Daily Thought.
Be calm in arguing; for fierceness

makes error a fault, and truth discour-

tesy.—George Herbet

Onl; One “BROSIO oriMXE-
That is lax a nr a ahomo quikinr. took
for the signature of B. W. URO\ E. Cur*** a Coi4
in One Daj, Core* in Two Lttjv "Jbc.

Night Blooming Cereus. opening un-

der electric light at night. The
camera was exposed 30 minutes
and the flower is shown in various

stages of blossoming.

Why, the Mean Thing!
"There's a sad case,” said Mrs.

Jones, as she laid the paper on her
knees and wiped her spectacles. “A
bride struck dumb after leaving the

altar, and by last accounts she hadn't
recovered her speech."

"It’s the way of the world, my
dear,” said old Mr. Jones, with a sigh.

“It's the way of the world. Some men
have all the luck.”—P. I. P.

The best of men are s<

worsted—and that's no yarn.

t’ e winter season, and the ventilation

which is given, with a view of keeping
vegetables in good condition, will very
likely prove equally beneficial to all

tubers Stored therein.

Plants in pots, or tubs, should be
kept quite dry. Not exactly dust-

dry, but still so dry that there is

but little evidence of moisture ir. the
soil, when the hand Is used as a test.

If water were to be applied while
the plants are in cold storage quite
likely premature growth would re-

sult. and this ts just what we do not
want to happen. The aim should be
to keep the cellar-stored plants per-

fectly dormant, by keeping them cool,

and dry, and in the dark.

The window garden ought to be
showing some flowers this month,
especially the geraniums. Give them
the sunniest place. They need strong
light to bring out their rich colors
fully.

It is a good plan to put the tall

plants at the sides of the window,
with the smaller ones between. In
this way all get an equal chance at
the sunshine. We are generally so
anxious to show off our largest plants,
that we give them front places, and
the smaller ones have to take up
such light as they can get.

This is not fair to the little fel-

lows. In order to do their best, they
must be given just as good treatment
as the others receive. If favoritism is

practiced in the window garden, we
must expect our plants to be of vary-
ing merit.

CONSTIPATION

S
Munyon's Paw-Paw

Pills are unlike all oth-

er laxatives or cathar-

tics. They coax the

liver into activity by
gentle methods they
do not scour: they do
not gripe; they do not
weaken; bnt they do
start all the secretions

of the liver and stom-
ach in a way that soon
puts these organs in a
healthy condition and

corrects constipation. Munyon's Paw-Paw
Pills are a tonic to tbe stomach, liver and
nerves. They invigorate instead of weaken;

they enrich the blood instead of impover-

ishing it; they enable the stomach to get all

the nourishment from food that is put into

it Price 25 cents. All Druggists.

Chief Event.

A schoolmaster is telling a rathet

funny story against himself. He be-

gins the story with the significant re-

mark that one Saturday he paid the

last of a series of visits to his dentist.

On the following Monday morning one
or two of his pupils looked at him cu-

riously, but, of course, nothing was
said. He makes a point of trying to

interest his pupils in the current af-

fairs of the world, so when his class

assembled he opened his newspaper
and. as usual, asked the question:

"Wen. children, what is the chief

event that has happened since Fri-

day?”
Quick as lightning came the reply

from a little girl in the front row:
'Please, sir, you've had a set of

false teeth!”

Get a Canadian Heme
In Western Canada’s

Free Homestead Area

PROVINCE

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

Infants and children, and see that it

Signature of

fn Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Menu Revision.

"How Is it there's roast hare on the

menu again today?"
Waitress—Well, It ate the canary

yesterday.

has Mreral New Home-
steading Districts 'hat
affonl rare opportunity
to secure ldb acres of ex-
cellent agricultural

Productive Hers.

Mrs. Gale S. Myers. Westmoreland
county. Pa., reports as follows: "The
product from our S. C. Rhode Island
Red hens. 273 in the flock, for Decem-
ber, 1912, was 2.148 eggs. For the
year It was 38,584 eggs. Any one
doubting the figures may come out to
the farm. We have the credentials to
show them.”

For 6raiit Growing

and Cattle Raising

His Idea.

Bill—Do you know what a plagla-

dist is?

Jill—Sure; he's a fellow who plays

a joke on the playwright”

A HOME rREI’AKED 1 Oil VOL' Id sunny
southwest Texas We will deed you a 10-a.
Big Bend tract, a 1-su irrigated winter gar-
den. two town lots, and farm for you. You
advance a small amount of Interest. $4.80 a
month, till the crops relieve you of further
payment. No more Interest or principal.
Send stamp for details. BIG BKN1) FARMS
COMPANY. 305 CENTRAL BLDG.. SAN
ANTONIO. TEXAS.

Presence of Mind.
When Sjema Kwang was a boy he

was very intelligent and was remark-
able for his presence of mind. One
day he and some of his youthful com-
panions were leaning over the edge of

a large earthenware vessel, looking at

some gold fish, which were kept
therein, when one of them fell in

head first and was in danger of being
drowned. The other boys, being much
alarmed, ran away; but Sjema Kwang
took a large stone and threw it with

all his strength against the jar. Thus
he broke the jar and saved his play-

mate's life.—Chinese I.egend.

this provine© has no superior and
In profitable agriculture know* an
unbroken period of ovar a quarter
of a Century.

Perfect climate : good markets:
railways convenient: soil tbe very
best, and social conditions most
desirable.

Vacant lands adjacent to Free
Homesteads may be purchased
and also in tbe older districts
lands can be bought at reason-
able prices.

For further particulars writ* to

Mrs. Austin’s Bag Pancake, delicious
ight cakes for breakfast, all grocers. Adv.

Onto It

Blobbs—Sklnnum Is trying to pro-

note a new miring company. Did you
Tall for it?

Slobbs—No; I tumbled.

Age to Breed Gilts.

Let. tbe gilts grow till they are at
least 12 months old before breeding
them. Being nearer maturity thej
will raise stronger, more virile pigs
develop into much more desirable
sows and possess a greater capacity
for milk.

jL Look for This Trade-Mark Wo.
turn on the Label when buying

ALLEN’S F00T=EASE
ESPr The Antiseptic Powder for Ten-
Irw.-iurK. der. Aching Feet. Sold every,

where, 25c. Sample KRBR. Address,
ALLEN S. OLMSTED. Le Roy. N. Y.

W. S. NETHERY,
413 Gardner Bids.. Toledo. Ohio
Canadian Governatent- Agent*. or
addrare Superintendent of
Immigration. Ottawa, Ceaeda.

Mr*. Window’s Soothing syrup for Children
teething, soft-us the gum*, reticle.* lortanuua-
itou.allaya pain,cures wind co.lc,2hc a bottled*

A woman with bulging ankles seems
more afraid of having them seen than
one without them is of a hole in her
stocking.

Sowing Lettuce.

Lettuce should not be sown quite

as early as cabbage. The plants

should be of proper size for the field

by the 10th or 15th of April. Many
varieties are now used for outdoor
culture. Big Boston is one of the
most popular outdoor varieties for

sandy and muck soils, and Grand
Rapid3 is increasing In popularity as
a loor-e leaf type.

Food for Turkeys.
Young turkeys do well on a feed of

sour milk or onions. The milk should
be curdled and fed in a crumbly con-
dition. Onions are chopped fine and
mixed with the curd when turkeys are
off condition and seem to need a
tonic.

ENZA. Pinkeye. Shipping Fever. Coughs. Golds, etc.
no terror to the bonemen wao kuuwa tbe •orpxie*

Thackeray's Tribute to Woman.
If a man is in grief, who cheers

him? In trouble, who consoles him?
In wrath, who soothes him? In joy,

who makes him doubly happy? In

prosperity, who rejoices? In disgrace,

who backs him against the world and
dresses with gentle urgents and warm
poultices the rankling wounds bv the

slings and arrows of outrageous for-

tune? Who, but a woman, if you
please'—William Makepeace Thack-
eray.

PILES CURED IN O TO 1« DATS
Tonr druggist will relund money If PAZO OINT-
MENT fails to cure xnr case of liebing, Blind,
Blooding or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days. Ukl

Many a slow man develops Into •
sprinter when he has a chance to run
into debt.

Write for book saving young chicks. Send u*
names of 7 friends tint use Incubator* and get
hook free. Uaiaall Remedy Co.. Blackwell.Okla.Tonic for Little Pigs.

Sunlight Is the natural tonic of
little pigs and they revel in it.

agrees with them and is sure dtr.

disease germs.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYESThe Toad.
Tbe load .s tbe garden's house cat Color mere goods brighter and faster colors then an> other dve. One !0c package colors all fibers. 1

dye any Tsxmect without ripping apart. Write for lrre booklet—How co Dve. Bleach and Mi*



YEAR BOOK of
candidate for Clerk of the Letch-

er County Court on the Republi-

can ticket, to be voted for at the

Primary Election to be held in

August 1913. Since there are

comparatively few people in this

county who have seen an artifi-

cial leg and have little idea how
they are applied and used, as

well as the great difficulty the

wearer has in getting around on

them. I will some time in the

near future, after giving due
notice, undertake to visit each

schoolhouse in the county and
then and there exhibit my legs

and explain my manner of get-

ting around on them. If I should

have an, opponent he is respect-

fully invited to be present on
the above occasions.

Your Obedient Servant,

R. B. BENTLEY.
.Tan. 7th, 1913.

my section of it, I have decided

to announce nn self a candidate

for Sheriff of Letcher county to

be nominated at the August Pri-

mary this year. I am a Repub-

lican and shall ask to be nomina-

ted under the Lag Cabin- I am
thirty thre years old and have

always been a citizen of your

gobd county and have always

been an ardent and faithful sup-

porter of my party. If nominated

and elected I will perform the

duties of the office to the best of

ray ability. Thanking you in ad-

vance for all favors, I am,

Very truly,

John H. Adington.

For Jailer

OUR CANDIDATES
LOOKING GLASS

Stark Bro’s Nurseries & Orchards Co.

MAILED TO YOU FREE
To the Voters of Letcher Co.

:

I desire to announce mv can-

didacy for jailer to be voted for

at the August primary 1913 on

tb« Republican ticket. Fellow

citizens, most of you personally i

know me as I have mixed and

done business with a great many
of you and you, knowing what
kind of a citizen I have

been, if you think I would make
you a good honest jailer I most
earnestly solicit your support,

while on the other nand if you

think aome other man would

make you a better jailer than I

then I feel that it is your duty to

support him. as I believe that it

is every man’s special duty to

select the very best men of our

county for officers to look after

her affairs. Now. gentlemen. I

can most earnestly say that I be-

long to no click, or “Courthouse

gang" as it is sometimes called,

and if nominated and elected in

November I promise you I will

he the people’s jailer and serve

yoa in the very best way I know
bow. Thanking you for any and
all favors. I am, very truly,

Your friend,

S. T. Frazier.

Ju«t (ay on o Postal Card: "Sana/ me a copy of Stark Year Book for 1913.

"

When writing, also tell ua how many trees, shrubs, vines, etc., you will probably
plant this season.

This Year Book is more than a mere catalogue of Stark nursery products, it is a
practical, easy to understand text book for the guidance of the man who plants trees.

Our own experience of nearly 100 years, the reports of experiment stations and the

opinions of planters from all sections ere condensed and reproduced for the benefit of

busy people. An encyclopedia of orchard information, containing full size color

illustrations of gloriously tinted fruits and many photographic reproductions in black
and white; also informaiion on many subjects in which the orchardist is interested.

Hundreds of varieties of apples, pears, peach, plum, cherry, apricot, quince,

grape and all small fruits are described; weaknesses of each variety are pointed out

and good points are explained. We feel that planters should know both.

Those interested in growing fruits or flowers or shruh3 or shade trees will find this

book of inestimable value; totally different from the average nurseryman's publi-

cations. It it a book you will keep for reference, and one on which you can depend
as being absolutely accurate. Write today for your copy.

CTARK STARK BRO’S
Alrffe Nurseries & Orchards Co.
CrfKLld LOUISIANA, MO.

Look in Here for Those Who Are
Candidates.—Others Are Com-

ing.—Is Your Name in

the Glass?

Better Than
Spanking

Spanking will not cure children

of wetting the bed, because it is

not a habit but a dangerous dis-

ease. The C.H. Rowan Drug Co.

Dept. 2471 Chicago, 111. have dis-

covered a strictly harmless rem-

edy for this distressing disease

and to make known its merits

they will send a 50c package se-

curely wrapped and prepaid Ab-

solutely Free to any reader of

;the Eagle. This remedy also

cures frequent desire to urinate

and inability to control urine

during the night or day in old or

young. The C. H. Rowan Drug

,
Co. is an Old Reliable House,

write to them today for the Jfree

medicine. Cure the afflicted

members of your family, then

tell your neighbors and friends

about this remedy. 2 13

Assessor Dist. No. 3

Letcher Collins

County Judge

Hen T. Day

County Attorney Supt. Schools

Announcement
CoronerCounty Clerk

R. B. Bentley
Hen T. Day Enters the Race

for County Judge of

Letcher County

Surveyor

Jailer

W.M. Hall
S. T. Frazier Magistrates

Di8t,Ne. 1

Constable
• *

Dist. No.—
Sheriff

Charlie Back
J.H. Adington
John W. Adams
Marion F. Tolliver

I

To the Citizens, Tax-payers and
Voters of Letcher County:

Gentlemen—

I

TENKINS, KY.
Will transfer passengers, baggage, etc., from Jenkins to

McRoberts and vice versa

Good service gnaranteed and price reasonable: Leave Jenkins for

McRoberts daily immediately after train arrives. Leave McRoberts
for Jenkins early each morning. Regular hacK schedule.

am a candidate

for the office of County Judge
of your county to be voted for

at the November election 1913.

I shall ask for the support of all

the voters without regard to

their political affiliations. 1 am
subject to the Republican voters

at the ^August, 1913, Primary.

As to my qualifications

and ability to discharge the du-
ties of said office I lefer to my
long standing citizenship in your

county and my thirteen years’

experience as a member of the

Letcher Fiscal Court I shall be

glad for every man in the county

to think seriously of my candi-

dacy and when the opportunity

affords I shall be glad to come
and sec vou and give you the

warm handshake. As in the

past and for the future, I am,
Your friend,

HEN T. DAY,
1-9-1913.

How’i This?
We offer $100 reward for any

case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F.J.Cheney & Co. Toledo, 0.
We. the undersigned, have

known F.J.Cheney for the last

15 years and believe him per-
fectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able
to oarry out any obligation made
by hia firm. —National Bank of
Commerce. Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken
internally acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Testimonial sent
free. Price 75c per bottle. Sold
by all druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills lor

Constipation. jan

How One County Is Solving^lhe Sub-

district Trustee Problem
The wrak or the atrong point In ench and every rural school in our state

Is the subdlatrlct trustee. IT a strong, thoroughly Interested man Is elected
everything Is well, but If a careless. Indifferent man holds the offlce'the school
Is In J>ad shape. A good truatee means a clean, comfortable building, a com-
petent teacher and some Interest on the part of the general public. A poor
trustee means a badly kept building, a second or third rate tencher and a
lack of interest by the neighborhood.

Charlie Back
For Sheriff

To the Voters. Taxpayers and

Citizens of Letcher County:

Gentlemen -I am a candidate

for the office of Sheriff of your

county, to be voted for at the

j

November election 1913. I am

i

thirty years old and have never

before asked the people for of-

fice. I shall ask for the support

of all the voters without regard

to their political affiliations. As

to my ability and qualifications I

! refer you to onyone who knows

|

me. I shall be glad for every

|

man in the county to think seri-

! eusly of my candidacy and when

j

the opportunity affords I shall

' be pleased to come and see you

, and talk the matter over with

j
you. As to the State primary to

be held under the law in August

! I will make some arrangements

; later. Thanking you in advance

j

for any and all favors, I remain,

Your obedient servant,

Charlie Back.

We have it—just what you want. Everything in ladies’ and gentlemen’s
furnishings. We hav tr,e most complete stock of merchandise we ever before
carried. For the ladies we have coat suits, fine dress skirts, fine waists from
the very cheapest to the finest quality of silk. sil:< hose, a most complete line of
ladies’ fine dress shoes in hign tops, gun metal, vie:, ton, in fact most anv kind
of shoe you could possibly desire. We have an excell-nt line of ladies’ kimon-
as, house dresses, sweaters $1 to $-3.50 cardinal and white only, children's dress-
es. aviation caps, infant dresses, fine dresses, ladies' beautiful fur sets from
the cheapest to the very best. We have nio.-t anything vou want in ladies' mil-
linery in trimmed and plain hats, ali sorts, all colors, prices very reasonable.
Each hat is maee and trimmed in the latest fashion. For the men we have all
kinds of furnishing goods, watches, fine line of jewelry, all kinds sets for men,
ties, shirts, silk mufflers, yarn mufflers, in fact most anything you could possi-
bly desire in the men’s line. We have a fine lin- of all kinds of toilet sets, al-
bums. dolls, shaving sets, pipes, stick pins, cuff buttons, shell buttons. We
take measures for the famous H.M. Marks & Co. of Chicago, III . the most pop-
ular tailors for the past 28 years, we guarantee a perfect fit and assure entire
satisfaction. We also have a complete stock of the famous Keith Korqueror
Shoes for men, “nothing but leather” shoes. We guarantee every pair that

Monthly Report of Trustee's Visit

For Jailer

Will Hall, Present Jailer of

'Letcher County, Seeks

Re-election Letcher Gounty sAnnouncement.

To the Citizens of Magisterial

District No.6-After much soli-

citation from a goodly number
of the citizens of our precinct I

now announce myself a candi-

date to succeed myself as Jus-

tice of your district. ^ am sub-

ject to the Republican party and
to the best interests of the en-

tire county. If elected I prom-
ise, as I have begn in the past, to

be true to you and protect your
eoery interest. I kindly ask you
to consider my candidacy and
judge my official conduct in the

future by the past. I shall hope

to meet with you all soon and
talk over the matter. Thanking
you for past favors and trusting

to merit others in the future, I

am. Very truly.

VV M Hackworth.
Defeated Creek. Feb. 25

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Dr. J. D. Fitzpatrick. Prop.

Everything Usually Kept in a First-class Drug
Emporium Alwavs on Hand

A Bran-new $2,000 Soda Fountain in connection, dispensing the
most delicious, sparkling, refreshing ice cold soft drinks.

Sanitary Throughout.

In the Fitzpatrick Building. Main streetAnother
Sheriff

nave discharged my duties, lhe To the Citizens and Voters of

good order prevailing' at your 1 Letcher Co.:

county seat and throughout the this ’s8ue the Eagle I am

county is partly due to the fact
i announcing myself a candidate

. . , , , ;
for sheriff of your county. I am

that I have tned to do my duty.
a Repu5lican and ha ve been one

Should I be nominated and elected all my life and shall therefore
again I will perform every duty :ask to be nominated under the

devolving upon me to the end Republican device— the log eab-

Thanking you for all past favors ' n - *11 the past my section of

and assuring you that I shall ap-
thecoun

L
vhasn

f
had a s

!

n*le

I county officer and it now looks
preciate your future support, I

|ike jt js t5me for us t0 be recog.
am, Resp., 1 nized. In the meantime I shall

W.M. Hall. be around and hope to see you

Whitesburg, 1-18 ’13 all. If you will give me your

support and I am nominated and
elected I will make you a good

For Magistrate and safe sheriff. Anticipating

j

your favors, I am,
To the Voters of Upper Rock- Your friend

house Precinct:
j

John W. Adams.
Having been solicited by a (Down on Elkhorn)

Elkhorn Motel
S. B. GILMORE, Proprietor.

T»i» rtpnn must to multo k tka Venn Sujwmi.o4.ot orlthli thiftf ton ifur mtr of rWl V
C TT1JTY BTAIO CWTRACT

Ue, tve County Boar! of Education, of Iiio*Qlaa County.'
Tentuo'ey , agree to exanlne carefully tv o monthly rey—**
sent in by t*# Sub- District Trustee of enc* Tlstrlot cr.l

to assist t*en In any way possible to put t'-olr ac*-oc:s
on a Mg*-«r basis, Us also agreo to pay eac* -Tlstrl st
Trustee 25 oents an v our, .not to exceed 'tv ree v oura, for
tv eir official visit onoe a nont*-, for a ter: of^elx r.oit^s
unless tv e terra Is ertendol longer. T'-c County roar! s'-ill
for nsgloot of duty, unless t’-c Sub-District Ti-jiito wds
legally presented, declare tv e office vacant and appoint
another. .

Signed

Rates $1.00 Per Day. Table supplied with the best the
market affords. Special attention given to travel-

ing public. Sample room in connection.

JENKINS, KENTUCKY
(\* est Jenkins) Just Up Big Elk’nom.

SUB TRUSTEE CONTRACT.
TTsf t»-e *Mto Sub Trustees of District ITo. Dir.

having been duly sleeted and Bworn into office. "To vsrs'Ey
agree to visit our school at least once a month not less
tv an on# v 0Ur for our offiolal visit- 1 agree to examine
oarefulljr aooordir.g to printed list of instructions and
questions furllsvei by tve County Superintendent and* to

* correct report and mail tve same to tve County
Superintendent witvin tv re e days after said visit. For

nontv ! M t0 receive 25 bent*en^our.ae^te exceed three jv0ttr8 for‘ any monthly

SignoT
s

Tbe above contracts and reports tell their own story. In Nicholas county a
j

number of uninterested trustees have been automatically dropped and Inter-
ested men put In their places.
WHY NOT GET BUSY WITH THEM EVERYWHERE IN THE STATBt 1

Jenkins, Kentucky.
MIKE TIGGO, Proprietor.

Near Y.M.C.A. Building, Main street. Open at all hours. THE
place to get your eating. Restaurant has been overhauled

and is now neat as vou please. We have ice
cream, pies, cakes, etc., in stock.

When you come to the city make our place headquarters
Wagon will deliver icc cream anywhere in city limits.

The Best Kentucky Twist Goods
Ryan-hampton Tobacco Go/s

Old Reliable, R. R. Twist, Allen County Twist, Hampton's Home
spun these brands are well known, having been a I vertised tnrougl

-

out the United States. Hampton <£ Ryan, Louisville, are the only
manufacturers in the State who make twists a specialty. An inde-
pendent factory—not in the Trust.

Save Orders For
** W. SI. Garniack, Salesman

our population will increase
greatly and crime will increase
in proportion unless the proper
course is taken to prevent it.

Another subject that I am deeply
interested in is good roads. It is

true we have a fairly good mar-
ket for our products. But still

farming is not altogether profit-

able on accouht of bad roads. In

conclusion I earnestly ask that

you think seriously of all these
things and should I be elected I

promise faithfully to do all in my
power for the common good of
our people. Yours trulv.

Hendricks Caudill •

SgtSSOrWtW B'JCKBEES SEEDS SUCCEED! NJHW SPECIAL OFFER: Tj
^Made to bnlld Tfew Ba^'nru. A trial Will R
f make you our permanent customer. \

Prize Collection
11 tbs finest ; Tnmip. 7 splendid ; Onto*. 8 best varls-
ies ; 10 Spripg.a*w«Hng Ha lb- —«4 varieties In all.

GUARANTEED TO PLEASE. « Fres>i. Xtiiablo. Pur*
Qcartni-d to Pitas*
Every Gardener and

Planter should rest the
superior merits of Oar
Northern Litown Seeds.

iPCCIAL OFFER
tO CENTS
id postpaid our
COLLECTION

|
ft: •.*.*.• J5

! "J*- I*:.
1' . . . lb

I pkg. ,«I.rt.a liulctL...- ... ItoUw LX 1 arietta. CZuU. 1'tov.r 3toto . . B.
81 SO

Wnbs today! ^nd 10 onto to help P*7 r**W»
peeking and receive the above “Feaioos Collection.** to-

*nd ln**r »ct.v« Carden Guide.

.*?S*tALNOgTHDU* SEED CO.

§• Jesse Morgan

MORGAN & HARVIEWrite to-day ; Mention this Paper.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
collection of K*rde postpaid, together with my bi|

i Instructive, Beautiful *c««l and Plant Book,
k tells ell about the Best varieties of Seeds, Pivots, etc.

k H. W. Bockbee.
I3<Ki

iTo the People

of Letcher ounty:

I hereby announce myself a


